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Merry Christmas to You and the Best Ne1V Year Ever

* * * * *

Kansas Farmer's
71st Year December 20, 1933 Published on the

5th and 20th
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"Stick To It"

HOLD
down farm production to compel better

prices. Stick to the Farm Adjustment Act
with whatever changes experience proves nec

essary. Til is is what Secretary Wallace urged
farmers to do in his address to the Farm Bureau con

vention in Chicago .

As a Westerner and a farmer himself, Secretary
Wallace is the ablest, most representative man farmers
have ever had in the Department of Agriculture. They
now have a strong man of their own kind in the Cabi
net, in the man from Iowa.

Secretary Wallace concedes some changes in the
Farm Act may be needed, among them a substitute for
the processing tax as a means of raising money for
benefits. He repeated what he said in Kansas last fall
that the whole farm problem is one of planning, then
carrying out the plan.
One thing that must be decided eventually, he said,

is whether the farmers' permanent program shall be

simply a national program or cover other countries.
Until that decision is made he believed we should go
ahead and carry it out as a national plan for the rea

son there can be little foreign buying power for our

wheat and lard at this time, nor is there likely to be

any considerable change of this situation within a year
or two.

After urging whole-hearted support of the hog-corn
plan, Secretary Wallace said, "The time is coming
when we shall have to reconsider many of the devices
in the Farro Administration Act."

Among changes recommended by various groups, he
mentioned substitution of something better for the pro
cessing tax and the "licensing of every plowed field,
also putting the marketing of farm products on a

quota system."
Concerning the licensing-quota proposals, he said:

"While I have been doubtful of this, I think we ought
to consider it from every angle in our farm meetings .

It is up to the farmers and their farm organizations to

give us the benefit of their judgment on proposals like
these."

One change in the Act likely to be made by the com

ing session of Congress, is the insertion of beef cattle
and sugar in the list of basic commodities. The liard
pressed cattleman needs it.
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ACOMPLE1·e ,CURE -IN
'

ONE O'PERATION THIS,
WAY AND I'M SURER OF

RESULTS!

ThousandsTurning toThis

NEW
"CAREY·IZED"
SMOKE·SALT
SECRET "CAREY-IZED" PROCESS

MAKES MEAT-CURING EASI� •••

SAFER •••SURER I

AVASTLY improved new smoke-salt

the latest triumph of the Carey Salt
Company in a 33-year search to develop
ever better ways ofpreparingmeat. Ends
the drudgery, expense and varying results

of old smokehousemethods. Surpasses aD

ordinary smoke-salts, too--safer, surer,

gives an even, perfect cure evl'ry time.

No wonder farm families are turning to it
in preference to old, uncertain methods I '"
"Carey-ized" Smoke-Salt gives home

cured meats a new, wonderful tastiness
,

and improves keeping quality surprisingly.
Shrinkage and spoilage reduced, as never

before. All this easily possible because this
new smoke-salt is made of pure, Carey
meat salt, a well-balanced sugar-cure, and

doubly refined and condensedwood smoke.
All these elements scientifically blended

the exclusive "Carey-ized" wayl Thus
when cure is finished, every tissue ofmeat
has received just the exact proportion of

salt, sugar-c:ure and smoke to be properly
cured and smoke-flavored. No mere "sur

face" fiavoring-no "too smoky" meat. Be
sure this season. Get "Carey-ized"Smoke

Salt at your dealer's-prove it's better.

VALUABLE FREE BOOK and SAMPLE

New SAUSAGE SEASONING

The New uC__
bed·· Sa_ Sea.-

::� :C" l::::
taotln� oauoa", -

ne,�,.mtI. Qulc:ker.
easier. more coa.ve--.

nlent. Economical.
t00-2Sc caD ....-

.ona 30 lbo. Mall
coupon for free
.ample pa�t.

A Dew book, "Easy Meat
Curiae-the 'Carey-bed'
Way" just cff the pre..e'"
Gives priceleoe iafcrmation
on hcme-butchedue. Telt.'
aUabout this aew, BETTER
way to CUremeat. Saves .1011
dollan-aDd it'.FREE. JUot
mail c:oupcll to our aeazat:

office. Ccuponwill aIao briDe
free sample of New "Carey
bed" Sauaaee BeaaoDiD_
eacueh to aeuoo 3 lhe.

DEALERS-For complete-de
tailsofuauoual DeWpr06tPlan,
write at CDCe to the Carey Salt
Co., Hutchinaon, KaaaaL

CAREY SALT CO.
Dapt.W150

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS or JllAlL COUPON

WINNFIELD, LOUISIANA OR POS'rCARD

�------------------------�

(Address the office tu:OI'e.n :.vou>
CAREY SALT CO., Dept W·150
Hutchinson. Kansas, or Winnfield, Louisiana

Rush your new book, ·'Ea� Meat Curine
-the 'Carey.ized· Way." Alao send free sam

ple of Sauaaee Beasoninr. -,

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City or Town•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

St.orR.F.D.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ".

pg;OIEcIIYF seg;VJce

Ca.u ght th.e Two' Pig'Stealers
3." PAltK8

lIan,aser,__ J'armer Proteett.... ' 8emee

BECAUSE II ia
,

pig. wore
rings In their

nOli e S, Service
Member RObert

Fr1edemann, R. I,
Oberlin, Kan.,
was ,able to iden

tify five that had
been stolen trom
his posted 'p r e m-
.1. s e s. SWJplcioD
POinted to ward
Marvin Dun e an

and Evelyn For
ton who were
known to have
been on the Frted
emann premises

about the time the hogs disappeared.
-

Questioning by Mr. Friedemann, led

one of the boys to confess to the thf'ft

and impllcate the other. Duncan was

given 90 days in jail. All ot the reward
has been paid to Service Member

Friedemann.

Buyer WtU Suspicious
AFTER & Sabetha poultryman had

bought ,chickens tromWillard Por

ter and Wesley Smith, he became SU8-

ptctous and repertedtnem tctne sher

if! who made, an investigation. The

chickens were found to have been

stolen trom Service 'Member H. B.

Myers, R. 5, Sabethll, Kan. Porter COD
fessed and was sent to the reforma

tory. At Smith's second trial, he was

convicted and sentenced to the same

place. The Service reward has been di

vided equally between Mrs. H. B.

Myers, Sheriff C. E. carman, Seneca,
Kan., and a Sabetha 'poultryman.

Farmer Shot a Wheat Raider

IF IT had not, been for three ot his

neighbors-tellow Servicemembers,
J. A. Blevins, E., 'L. Stone and Lloyd
Fabler-the thieves who attempted to

steal wheat trom the posted premises
of Roy Knisley, Edna, Kan., would

have succeeded. One of the prowlers,
Merton Hines, was shot by Stone.

Later, Hines was captured and given
not to exceed 5 years In the reforma

tory. The other thief is still at large.
Thefts had been committed on the

premises of four ot the Service mem

bers mentioned, ,also on the !',_osted

tarm ot W. W. carey, R. 1, Edna, Kan.
Mr. Carey waived his claim to the re

ward and Mr, KnIsley, in whose name

the charge was brought, recommended
that the reward be paid to J. A. Blev

W, E. 1.. Stone and Lloyd Fabler for

the excellent work they did in pre

venting the theft.

Callers Surprised the Thieves

A CHICKEN theft on the premises
ot Ed Bell, R. 1, Goff, KaD., was in

terrupted by Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Berridge who called to see the Bells.

The thieves ran. Later, one of the

thieves, Fl9yd Walker, stole from the

posted premises o! John Maynard, Sa

betha, Kan., and is now serving 2 to, 10

years in the penitentiary, The arrest

ot Walker by Sheriff Charles Carman

resulted from clues growing out of

both thefts. So the $50 reward paid by
:K.ansas Farmer was divided, $12.50 to
Service Members Mr. and. Mrs. Ed

Bell, $12.50 to Service Members Mr.

aDd Mrs. John Maynard, $12.50 to Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Berridge and $12.50
to Sherift Carman.

Farm Thievery on the Run
KaJly thanlal for the reward. I am well

pleal!ed wlUl the way you divided It. If

eyery fanner was & member of your Pro

tective Semce. farm thievery would be
stamped out. It is the cheapest Insurance

I bow ot.-Walter J. WIlBon, Geuda

SpringS, Jean.
'

Thanlt you for your effort to obtain

justice for me. Those tire dealers are

really crooked and only settled because

they were &trald they would be picked up
by :you folits.-O. M. Sears, Rantoul, Kan.

I received your check for $15. my share
of the $2!i reward tor the capture and con

'l'iction of William Owena and Jack Flu

I:erald. I certainly appreciate It.-a. W.

Flohrsehutz, Berryton, Kan.
'

Accept my thanks tor your check of the
21.t. If I can be ot any service in the tu

tnre, I will gladly give it.-Dale Sims,
Berryton, KlID.
The --- has sent me a Qheck for the

balance due me. The matter Is now

cleared up, but they did not refund the

$1.67 I paid for trelgl)t. ·Thanlc you a lot

for this servlce.-Alois L. Urban, Bison,
Kan.
We feel we never would have got our

elalm settled it It hadn't been tor you.

They wouldn't pay any attention to my
letters.-B. a. Wllliams, Redtiefd, Kan.

I have your reward check tor $25. Many
thanks to you and Kansas Farmer.-Rob

en Friedemann, R. 3, Oberlin, Kan.

I acknowledge the $25 check and ofter

my sincere thanks.-Homer F. Hodges,
R. 4, Ottawa, Kan.

Feed or Sell Is -the Question
Skimpy Milkers Make Extra Work , and Pay Too Little

SHORTAGE
ot home-grown teeds

this winter makes it important to
check every cow in the herd. Then,

either sell the poor ODes or teed them a

limited amount of low-grade feed.

Skimpy milkers make a lot of extra

work, yet pay little or no net income. In

one dairy herd ot 25 cows, 8 averaged
300 pounds ot butterfat or more, 11

.others less than 250 pounds in a year.

The income above cost ot teed from

the 8 cows beat 23 llke the poorest
cows.

The 8 good cows gave 70,886 pounds
ot milk, while 'the 23 would have put
127,696 pounds, or 56,81,0 pounds more
on the market, but at DO profit to the

owner, Much ot the milk surplus, comes
,
trom herds like, this one.

I

Every 100' pounds of milk trom the

8 cows took 69 pounds ot silage, U
Founds of hay and 35 pounds of grain.
The low milkers ate 110 'pounds of

silage. 66 pounds of,hay and 50 pounds
of grain, or 50 per cent more feed than

the high cows.

These are times for WJ to make the

best of what we have in the best way,

according ,to conditions:

Sold 2,200 Jt1ul�s in a. Day
MORE than 2,200 mules, mostly from

Kansas and Missouri were sold at

auction in a day at the South's great
mule market, Atlanta, Ga. Tbey
brought more than $250,000, or an

average ot $130 a head. Buyers came

from four Southern states. Back of

this brisk demand are improved condl-

tions in the Cotton Belt and the belief

there will be a mule shortage in the

spriI:lg.

Hay Killed Four Calves

R. W. J,[cBURNEY
'

FOUR calves owned by Gene Brown,

Beloit, died ot hemorrhage caused

by spoiled Sweet clover hay. This is

known as Sweet clover disease which

changes the blood SQ it will not clot or

coagulate. The calves had swellings
that proved to be sheets ot blood in the

muscles. Internal bleeding caused

death. .

.

Feeding Sweet clover hay has its

dangers. It is difficult to get It thoroly
dried so It will not spoil when it goes
into the stack. All moldy hay does not

cause Sweet clover disease and what

seems to be good hay may cause trou

ble. Losses often follow dehorning,
castration or, calving, altho symptoms
had not been noticed.
To test the hay, feed it to rabbits, as

they die much sooner than cattle and

give warning of poison in the bay.
Unless it contains a large amount of

poison, losses may be avoided by feed

ing Sweet clover not more than one

third of the time. If only a small

amount of poison is present, feeding I

half Sweet clover and half some other

hay may be safe. I

Except for the danger .fr.om poison
ing, Sweet clover hay is nearly as valu
able as alfalfa. Its big values are for

soil improvement and pasture.

Kansas Farmer for December 20, 1933

A. PIPE can make or break a farm

1"1. Lome.Awife can like or break a

pipe. It all depends on the way you

keep yourpipe and the kind of tobacco

you smoke in it.

Sir Walter Raleigh keeps pipes
well behaved and wives well pleased.
It is a miiJmixture of rare Kentucky
Burleys, so skillfully blended that it

is rich and satisfying without ever

getting powerlul+-and gold foil keeps
it fresh. Even if you smoke a pipe
almost constantly, SirWalter Raleigh
Smoking Tobacco will cost you only
about 7� cents a day. We ask you,
isn't any good wife worth keeping
for that?

Brown & WilI;"msoa Tohacco Corporation
Louisvlllc, Keatucky, Dept. Z-28

FREE
BOOKLET
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Cold Wea'ther Farm
Benefits

,

Mistakes
FROM OUR FARM CONTRIBUTORS

M:
CATTLE barn, with hay loft that will hold
enough roughness to carry 2 loads of calves
thru the winter, and with water' tank in the

south end, ismy best-paying farm equipment. I feed
in the barn winter and summer. My calves put on
more pounds with the same amount of feed than if

exposed to' all kinds of weather. They drink more

water than if they had to stand out in the cold.

Plenty of fresh well water near the troughs is im-.
portant-tn feeding cattle. When a bUzzard strikes
the calves go right on doing well. They have water,
roughness, grain and concentrates in a good barn.
The large hay loft full of sheaf oats and soybean
hay saves quite a chore in the winter over hitching
up a team every day to haul roughness.

,

In summer the calves can feed without being ex

posed to the hot sun, and when the flies are at their
worst the cattle will stay in the barn most all day
where I have it darkened as much as possible.
I believe my barn pays as big dividends in saving

manure as any other way. When I fed in the open
lot I could see the best part of the manure going to
the ditches every time it rained. I get out around
100 spreader loads a year and always consider this
in figuring my profits or losses. Leo P. Knutz.

Cash Rent Is Best Way
I HAVE found renting for cash the best way. In

good crop years the feed and grain that would be
the owner's part, if rented for one-third; will

easily pay the rent in cash. In poor crop years the
feed and grain is well worth the price of the rent to
the renter. In renting for one-third, if the crop is

short, the renter usually is forced to buy feed, or
sell stock. In short crop years, feed also is hard to

get. When you pay cash rent, you have a third more

feed under these conditions than you would have
otherwise.
It also is easier to rent because the owner knows

he is going to get a set amount every year. Other
wise if there is a drouth or other mishaps, the own

er's income is less. To the farmer, feed and grain.
are as good as cash-feed will bring cash and it
takes cash to buy feed. M. E, Harper,
Comanche Co.

Good for Experienced Man
THE cash-renting tenant getathe use of land for

less money than the renter on the share-basis. In

shifting the big part of the risk to his tenant, the
landlord is willing to rent land at a lower rate. Cash
renting encourages livestock farming and Is good
for the experienced tenant with capital and good
judgment.
Under the crop-share lease now widely used, the

risks as well as the returns are shared by the
landlord. Because it involves less risk for the tenant
and less working capital under many different types
of farming, share-renting has proved the most feasi
ble form of contract for most tenants. Unlike cash

renting, it is unfavorable to livestock farming. It
encourages exploitative farming in terms of soil

fertility, but aids the young tenant who has but
little capital and little experience.
Wabaunsee Co. E. C. Troemper.

Our Credit WlQ,s too Good

OUR biggest mistake was our pride that our

credit was good anywhere and the advantage
we took of it. When we started we had a small

note at the bank, and of course, wanted things for
our home. We made purchases with our ready
money and instead of paying the interest had it
added to the principal and borrowed more when we

°
wanted it, until the total came to well over $1,000.
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I Christmas Time ,I
I IT'S CHRISTMASTIDE. Let's.clean the slate'

-

!
§ Of every old-year grudge or hate. ' ,li
§ Let's' pin a sprightly sprig of holly §
� Upon dull care and melancholy: �'
� Let's reach out friendly hands and grip �
§ Each other in warm comradeship, �
� �
§ This world's a pleasant place. Let's smile §

1 In mellow retrospect awhile. ' --I
§ Let's sing the old songs, ever new, �
;;; Then here's remembrance, hale and true, a

I To those forever passed from view, , I
,

§ I Lay wreaths '0£ holly where they sat, §
� And tender tears, remembering that �

1_ It's Christmas time. I-H. B. L. _
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We thought that banker was the best friend we had
until the bank changed hands and the money was
demanded. Still we didn't wake up, but indignantly
borrowed the full amount from another bank that
wanted our business, and tied up our ready money
for months ahead in a new car. Then the depression,
the closed bank and the demand to pay. Well, we've
reduced that bank note by two-tbtrds during these
hard years, and our motto now is "cash or do with
out." We still are proud that our credit is good, but
will not make the mistake of asking it again except
in dire necessity. A. B. C.
Osage Co.

ords for 1932-33, I found that 50 old hens without
lights layed an average of 5.5 eggs. With the ligh�
they layed an average of 12.5 ,eggs. Despite their
greater age, which would indicate lower egg pro
duction, they laid more than twice as many eggs as

they had done the year before.
.

How much was the light bill? Only 25 cents a
month. One gallon of gas runs our gas lantern 48
hours. Two hours a day of lighting was used, which
averaged less than a cent a day. The use of the gas
lantern, to give hens a 12-hour day, lengthens their
profitable life, and thereby shows the farmer poul-
tryman the way to prosperity. F. H. H.

Philli�s Co.

We Moved too Many Times
WHEN- the country boy and Iwere married about25 years ago, we had good health, ambition,

energy and poor judgment. We eagerly moved
from one part of Kansas to another and always
found work to cover the expense of the moves, When
the depression came and a long illness to one mem

ber of the family and ,we were in a new locality, we
realized the big, mistake we had made by many
moves. My husband had to beg for carpenter work
and had to prove his ability in that work. We had
no credit at the bank or with the merchants and

only a few friends to turn to, all bad conditions that
might have been avoided by establishing ourselves
in one place and staying. Now we are back on our

farm, near a good town, in a good neighborhoood
and we expect to stay. We hope to teach our girls
the satisfaction and value of a long residence in one

place so when they establish homes they will not re-
peat our errors.

-

D. L. D.
Anderson Co.

We Lost too Many Chicks

LAST year our hens hatched and brooded, 350
White Leghorn baby chicks in barrels, coops
and under rocks. We fed them cornmeal and

sour milk, and at a month old on corn chop. We
thought it too expensive to raise them in a brooder
house on proper chick rations. We lost most of our
chicks, but raised 80 pullets after working until we
were almost frantic.
Last spring we decided to find a shorter and more

profitable method. Erecting. a brooder house we.
custom-hatched 190White Leghorn baby chicks, sent
for the Hendriks method for baby chicks and fol
lowed it from start to finish, raising 85 choice pul
lets. We sold $10 worth of roosters and had all we
needed to eat. The chicks we lost by the old method
were worth more than the total cost of raising our
flock this year and besides the Hendriks method was
a labor saver. We are planning to raise our chicks
next spring the new way. M10s. F. G. Ross.
Miami Co.

Gas Lantern Made 'Em Lay
MOST of myoId hens were late molters, so mid

winter found them sJar boarders. If only the
old hens would lay thi-n the winter like the pul

lets I could see my way out of this depression. I had
read of the lighting systems, but had no electricity..
Then I thought of our gas lantern. I would give it a
trial.
At 6 :30 in the morning late in November, I turned

the gas light on myoId hens. I gradually moved the

lighting hour backward until the hens were start

ing their day's work at 5:30. At daybreak I would
turn the light off. My hens rapidly grew feathers
and speedily resumed laying. By comparing egg rec-

Chills Took 1,100 Chicks
My LAST year's mistake was a very dear altho

valuable lesson. Last spring I decided to raise
at least 1,000 chickens. I bought four incu

bators of different sizes and setting eggs, about
1,100, and went to work. After 3 weeks of watchfUl
ness and care, the little fluffy fellows began to ar

rive as naturally and beautifully as any-old mother
hen could have hatched them. Almost 800 healthy,
spry youngsters were put in the new brooder house.
But alas, I had left them in the incubator .too long,
so they were tender and sweaty from the high
temperature. I lost everyone. If I had removed
them to boxes as they hatched and dried them, I am
sure with the others I raised I would have reached
my goal. Next spring I'll not make this mistake.
Rice Co. Mrs. R. Colle.

A Good Winter Feed Saver

WE HAVE been using our combination small

grain and roughage grinder' for 2 years. We
paid for it many times before we got it in IOS9

of feed and the small output of cream and eggs. It
saves at least one-fourth of- our feed and also in
creases our profits. We use it to best advantage by
cutting and grinding sorghums with the seed on, or
by cutting and mixing corn and cotton cake. We
also find this machine useful for making silage,
grinding small grains for feed, and to make whole
wheat flour and cornmeal. The operating cost ts
small and with the, shortage of feed this 'winter it
would be impossible to feed cattle without it.
Ellsworth Co. Don Helm.



Leaving Four Years of Hardship
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

THE
country is now fairly started on the fifth

year since the great market crash of 1929.

They seem like long years, as years of depres

sion and hardship always seem. The great World

War lasted 4 years and'B months, but they seemed

as long as an ordinary lifetime. They were years

when old theories were being upset, when tremen

dous events and tremendous disasters were crowd

ing each other with paralyzing suddenness.

The fact is that life is made up of events rather

.

than of spaces of time. About one-third of the life

of the ordinary individual is spent in sleep but who

counts this sleep period of his life as part of it? If

it is healthful sleep the sleeper is unconscious of

outward events. So far as his mind is concerned

nothing is doing during these hours of sleep.

When Great Events Come

WITH
some people most of their waking hours

are little better than a sleep. Apparently they
merely vegetate; they eat, work a little, maybe

go to church where they sleep sitting up, maybe

take the home paper and maybe do not even do that;

have no books to read and do not want any. Now it

has happened that many of that kind
of people have

been without any volition on their part dragged into

warvIn the 60s the United States divided; 11 of the

Southern states seceded and as a result there was

four years of terrific and bloody war. The young

men from the country districts, both North and

South were suddenly pushed, as it were, into
a state

of constant excitement, danger, great events
crowd

ing fast on one another.

The Four Longest Years

AFTER
the war many ·of these men went back

into !l. state of living similar to that out of

which they were dragged and put into uni

forms. For them there was the old round of hum

drum existence.

Talk to one of those men, of whom there are a

few thousand still living, and you will discover that

the only period which impressed itself on their minds

is fmade up of the four stirring years when they

marched with Sherman or Grant or followed Phil

Sh,eridan or stood with Thomas at Chickamauga.

Those were the years in which they really lived and

those four years seem to them longer than all the

rest of their lives.
The young men who crossed the sea to fight in

France did not serve SO long, but the less than a

year most of them spent there, I venture, seems
to

cover a greater space of time than any other 10

years of their lives.

Four Years of Depression
IN

a way these four ysars of depression have been

like years of war; not with guns and bombs, for
-

fortunately there has been little violence, but

years of tremendous stress,
when men have seen the

financial structures they have builded with confi

dence come tumbling to the earth, mere heaps of

ruins. They have been years of disillusionment.

Financial idols have been smashed and those whom

we had been taught to look upon as men of superior

wisdom and financial integrity have proved to have

feet of clay.
In these four years we have seen millions of men

and women thrown out of employment,
the estimate

varying from 12 to 15 or 16 millions. We have seen

the estimated aggregate income of the people of

the United States shrink from a grand total of 82

billion dollars a year to 40 billion dollars. We have

seen many people who supposed that they were mil

lionaires discover that they are bankrupt.

Are We Coming Out of It

THE
heavens seem to them to be falling and their

ears are assailed by the crash of structures they

had deemed as permanent as the Government

itself.
So these years have seemed long, out of all pro

portion to the actual number of months and days
and hours that made up their space in time.

As we start into another year, we wonder what is

going to happen next. Are we coming out of it?

Is it a new age we are entering? How much of the

old must be discarded, thrown into the scrap heap

of politics and outworn economic theories?

I do not believe that anyone knows and perhaps

your guess is just as good as the guess of the sup-'

posedly wise men of the country. Some of them

haven't proved very wise these last few years.

We hear frequently that we are entering a new

age. My own opinion is that we have been in a new

age for more than 50 years but did not realize it

and labored under the delusion that we could pour

new wine into old bottles and not have a good-sized

explosion.
�

The new age, inmy opinion, really beganwith
the

development of marvelous modern machinery. In my

boyhood the bulk of the manufacturing in this coun

try was carried on by individual enterprise. The

leather was made in small tanneries scattered all

over the country. Virtually all of the boots and

shoes were manufactured by shoemakers who did

the work by hand. The wagons and buggies and

most of the farm implements were the product of

hand labor, using hand tools. The farmer plowed his

land with a plow made by the country blacksmith

and cultivated his corn with a blacksmith-made

single shovel plow. The frame timbers of all build

ings were hewed out by skilled carpenters and siding
was sawed in the local sawmill. The flour and corn

meal eaten by the farmer and his family was ground
in the old burr mill and the farmer waited

. with his

grist until it was ground and the miller had taken

his toll.

Then Came the Machine Age
IN the old day there was virtually no involuntary

unemployment; there always were individuals

who shunned work but they were decidedly un

popular. In the country districts at any rate, work

was fashionable and idleness was looked on with

great disfavor.
The age of machinery was beginning but

its prog

ress was slow for a time. However, the
inventor was

coming into his own and with the invention of im

proved machinery the individual manufacturer was

gradually being driven out of business. The country
tanner was about the first to go; he was supplanted

by the great tanneries in the East where there was

cheap power. The local woolen mills
han to give way

before the competition of the greater woolen and

cotton mills o.f New England. The small town wagon
and buggy-maker could not compete with the great

manufacturing plants in the East. Individual enter

prise had to give way to improved machinery and

great plants which required vast capital. Every

improved machine that could· do the work of a

large number of individuals was affecting
our whole

industrial system. The new age.was on but we did

not seem to realize it.

Next Came a Consuming War

FOR
several years there was so much new work

to do that it took up the slack caused by the

labor-saving machinery. Then came the great
war which was destroying the output of industry

at a rate never before dreamed of, and also it was

creating an industry of its own, the industry of war.

That also took up the labor which had been dis

placed by the machines. But the war ceased, no

great new industries were started to create new

jobs, while the invention of tabor-saving machinery

went on faster than ever with the inevitable result,

a vast surplus of labor. It was, however, just the

culmination of what had been begun nearly 70 years

before.
It is not a new age but the natural result of the

age of the machine and human invention.

WITMQUT

New Work Must·Be Created

THERE
seems to me to be only one of two ways

in which to restore a balance between production
and consumption. One is to scrap the machine,

the other is to somehow create new and permanent

jobs for labor with sufficient wages to enable the

laborer to become again a potential consumer;

that is, a consumer who is able to pay for what

he consumes. We haven't been very smart to let

things get in such condition. Our big job_is to pre

vent future depressions by learning the lesson this

one teaches.
'

The present effort by' the Government to furnish

jobs meets with my approval. We cannot afford in

this country either to allow men and women to

starve or to remain merely objects of charity; so I

am in favor of even artificial stimulation. But the

wh.ole plan seems to me to be temporary in its

character. It is all well as a temporary help for the

situation, but does not: solve the problem. There

must be new and permanent jobs created.

The Origin of Christmas

THIS may be called the Christmas number of the

Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze, for your

next number will come to you after the holidays.

Christmas is regarded by many as of Christian

origin, but as a matter of fact it was borrowed from

the pagans of Northern Europe. They called it the

Yule feast. In Germany this Yule feast, held at

the winter solstice from time immemorial, was the

most popular and joyous of festivals.

The Christmas tree probably originated in the

ceremonial use of the palm tree in the worship of

the Egyptian goddess Isis. A palm with 12 shoots,

one to represent each month of the year,
was carried

in a festival of Isis at the winter solstice, celebrating
the completion of one year and the beginning of

another. In the northern countries the fir tree was

substituted for the palm.
The Christmas stocking is said to have come from

an Italian practice associated with January 6. The

fairy Befana was supposed on that night to fill the

stockings of children with gifts in accordance with

their deserts, the naughty children receiving ashes

only.

The Date Once Disputed
THERE is no proof that the birth of Jesus oc�

curred on Christmas. It was three centuries
after

his death before there was any general agree

ment regarding the date on which his birth. should

be celebrated. In the 4th Century there was still

much dispute some holding that it should be cele

brated on January 6; others that it should be cele

brated on December 25.

The general adoption of December 25,
first in the

'Vest and later in the East, dates from the 5th

Century. When the emperor Constantine
decided it

would be good politics to espouse the Christian

faith, he was wise enough to realize that the people

who had been pagans all their lives as their ances

tors had been, could not be weaned suddenly from

their old habits and old feasts. So he determined to

take over the old feasts, call them Christian and so

satisfy his pagan subjects.
It worked, perhaps, better than he anttcipated.

The pagans had all the cherished feasts and cere

monies under a new name and they had also the

backing and encouragement of the government and

the emperor.
These primitive people had always had a good

time at the Yuletide feasts and they continued to

have a good time at the Christmas holidays. Instead

of the old barbaric feasts of wild boar, came the

plum pudding. Instead of the old barbaric custom of

giving presents, came the era of Christmas presents.

Yule Log a Pagan Rite

THE burning of the pre-Christmas Yule log was

just another holdover from
the old pagan cere

mony. In old England the Yule log, a great

log of wood, was brought in.with a great deal of

ceremony on Christmas eve, laid in the big fireplace

and lighted with the brand from the last year's

log. While it lasted there was much drinking, sing

ing and story telling.
In the better houses there 'were Christmas can

dles, but in the cottages there was only the light
from the ruddy blaze of the great wood fire.
If the Yule log burned all night that was a good

omen but if it went out that was bad luck that was

likely to continue during the next year. It
was there'

fore rather essential that somebody kept sober

enough to stir the fire occasionally and keep it burn

ing. It was perhaps from this ancient custom that

the old hymn "Keep the Home Fires Burning" orig

inated.
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Should Buy Corn II_tH'IIIIIIMltMIIHIIII'HUItIIlHIIIIIIIIIIHIIHt.IIIIHlllUlltltlIllHttNl""'"III,
I Wallace Scores the I

1==_:===
Grain Gamblers

1-_ REGULATION of grain ex-

changes, which means mar-

ket gambling, also the adjust-
11 ment of farm supplies to de- !
;; mand, are two things fGr which il

1==========-_ ��i��1i��i��f:�;oJ!i· ·�Itrading in grain futures serves
some useful purposes, he declares

. that "uncontrolled speculation
by individual large operators de

= stroys whatever value the sys-11 tem may normally possess."-

11 Which is another way of saying".� that market wrecking must end

I ��:':";':!�t�':.��t::',�J
I§ =
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Feeders Soon
FEEDERS who must buy corn will

find it wise to get it within the next
30 days. The seasonal low should be

reached in that time. This opinion is
based on the visible supply of corn
which now is nearly double what it
was a year ago, the harvest of a
short corn crop now under way, and
the fact that the Government is lend
ing 45 cents a bushel on the farm,
which will keep dtstressed corn off
the market for a time.
Kansas farmers who agree to sign

the corn-hog reduction plan may bor
row money on corn they have stored

. after it is inspected, measured and
properly sealed. The warehouse cer-

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices hel'tl

given are tops for best quality of
fered.

Belt fanners made a profit last year feed
ing cheap cattle for spring marketing and
there apparently was a rush to buy simi
lar feeders this fall.

Better Bog Prices in 60· Days
Backers of the Federal Farm program

haven't given up their Idea that hog prices
will be better after the first of the year.
They- say the full effect of the emergency
pig-sow slaught.erlng campaign will not be
felt before then .. Normally, they say, hogs
taken off the market would not be coming
in until February and March. The prices
at which the program aimed, $7.50 to $8 a

hundred, may come then .

MODt..
Ace

$ 5.50
4.05
6.75
.fY1
.21
.17

Week
AC·

Steers, Fed ._..... $ 6.25
Hogs , ••_ ..,#. 3.25
Lambs _ 7.20
Hens, Heavy ••_ .08
Eggs, Firsts . �,_ .17
Butterfat .16
Wheat,
Hard Winter .•• .83¥"

Corn, Yellow ....• .47%.
Oats .37'.4
Barley............ .45
Alfalfa, Baled 14.50_
Prairie 8.50

Year

AC·

$ 6.00
2.90
5.85
.09
.25'"
. 19

Eating of Pork Has Increased

The statement olten heard that "a re
turn ·to normal pork consumption In the
U. S." will settle the present crisis In the
corn-hog Industry Is shown to be incorrect
by.a comparison of supply and demand In
1926 with that of 1932. Pork consumption
actually WM larger In 1932 than In 1926
reports the Department of Agriculture.
However, the consumption of all meat and
lard dropped about the same amount that
pork consumption Increased. When pork
prices reach a higher level and the eco
nomic situation Is adjusted, the public
may consume Iesa pork and more of other
meat M the prices change.

But There Ia More Pork to Eat

.As

.44

.S4%.

.44'1..
13.50
8.50

.46",

.21%.

.19

.24
13.00
7.50IIll1UUlIIUUlllllllllUllIlllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllUllUUllllllllltIIl

Why We Are Cutting
Hog Production

OUR exports of hog products
have shrunk about 13 mil

lion head since 1919. And we
stlll are raising almost as many
hogs. This table gives these ex

port figures in round numbers.
Note how they compare:
Year Head
19t.l ......•..•.............. 5,000,000
1919 17,000,000
1925 8,000,000
1930 6,000,000
1933 (First 6 months) 2,000,000

And in 1932 we slaughtered a

greater number of hogs than we

did in .1919.
,-'

tllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllltllnllllllllllllllllUliUllIlIlIlIIllIIlIlI1l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1H
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tificates farmers receive after this is
done can be exchanged at the bank
for the full 45 cents a bushel. Or the
loan may be obtained direct from the
Commodity Credit Corporation. Pay
ment will be due August 4, 1934,
when the note and 4 per cent interest
can be paid. Or in place of payment
the corn may be delivered to the Fed
eral agency.

Short-Feds Have a Chance

per cent to mid-November. Which Is par-
tlcularly disappointing to poultrymen as
the cost of feed has Increased 60 per cent.
Last year old hens brought an average of
8 cents a pound. this year 5.8 cents. Last
year springs sold for 7.5 cents; this year
5.8. Last ,ear young turkeys brought _
average 0 11.7 cents; this year 9.9.In 1926, the people of the U. S. con

sumed 33,392,000 head of hogs. In 1932. 45,-
245,000 head. If this amount were reduced
by 20 per cent. the supply would still total
more than 36,196,000 head-3 million more
than were consumed in the U. S. In 1926.

Ray of Sunshine for Poultry
But Payne sees a ray of sunshine ahea4

for the poultryman. These reports from
the better poultrymen show a decided de
crease In the number of chickens to the
farm under the 1932 figure for November.
"Unless all signs fail, next fall will see an

Improvement." he said. "Meeting the bare
necessities of life and low prices have
forced an unusually heavy movement of
stock to market. Egg receipts in Septem
ber were- the smallest in 17 years. Con
tinued low prices this winter will dtscour-"
age normal hatches next spring. Farmers
with foresight will not be caught--with

. empty poultry houses In t�e�811 ·of 193'4,
... /::�:.. r .

, ..:�. )
/. '-' L)I'

�
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Will Not Do Mucli<�co ).';
\�, -. �i'.':> ,;,�o

.. IV" r V

long as the President is proposing a s�d'and pra�� ,.:;"
tical program I shall support him. It is�Ii.t

'

petty politics. "(
There is no doubt that in the desire for economy

the veterans administration made unjusttnedty
'

drastic cuts in the allowances to veterans, in view
of the lavish throwing to the four winds of heaven
billions upon billions of taxpayers' money for other
things that has been the program almost from the
day on which the veterans were so sadly reduced.

�

Every energy I possess will be used in Washing
ton to see that justice is done the farmers thru rais
ing farm prices, thru relieving farm debtors, thru
restoring pre-war parity of farm purchasing power.
If more bounties in return for the co-operation of
agriculture in balancing production to consumptive
demand are needed-then I will support more boun
ties. Aiso I shall do what I can to see that justice is
done the service men.
It is my hope that both these objects will be at

tained thru President Roosevelt and his administra
tive agencies, rather than have the farmer and
the service man made a political football in the
monetary system battIe which it seems to me is
impending in Congress. But we must not hesitate
to carry the battIe to Congress if the executive
branch of the Government fails.

�

The feeder cannot hasten business Im
provement, but he still can use judgment
In buying feeders and marketing them,
and in feeding and handling calves. says
Rex Beresford, Iowa authority. He re
fused to "prophesy" concerning feeding
prospects, but thinks those who short
feed for marketing by February or before,
or those who produce quality beef for sale
next fall, probably will fare better than
the man who buys cheap cattle and feeds
for the late spring market. Some Corn

Poultry rut From Two Sides

Poultry feed prices have· Increased 60
per cent over a year ago and egg prices
to producers have dropped 13 to 14 per
cent. But It still Is possible to make. a
profit on flocks In fair production, says
I-o. F. Payne, Manhattan. This opinion Is
based on reports from 77 different Kansas
counties. The average price paid for eggs
a year ago WM 22.7 cents a dozen; this
yenr It waa 19.7 cents or a drop -of 13.2

.',

Congress
were made; to the level it had when our tax burdens:
were created.A

THE time approaches for the meeting of Con
·gress I have been mulling over in my mind
what the next session of Congress may try to

do; what it may be urged to do; and what it may
reasonably be expected to do.
Frankly its accomplishments in the way of new

legislation are not going to be great.
Congress is going to be urged to do a great many

things. If it did all of them, the country would be
come a madhouse.

The deflationists want us to return to a dishonest
dollar permanently; the rabid inflationists wants us
to take on a new dishonest dollar. Either course

spells ruin. It is my belief that the fairest course all
around would be to reduce the gold content of the
old dollar by 40 to 45 per cent-50 per cent if neces
sary-and then attempt to stabilize its purchasing
power. Such a program means higher prices for
farm products, buying power of the people mate
rially increased and prosperity restored to the coun

try generally. We will not get out of this trouble
until the farmer gets fair prices.

�

�

COngress is going to be urged to take away from
President Roosevelt some of the dictatorial power
granted him at the recent session. Congress also is
going to be urged to grant President Roosevelt addi
tional dictatorial powers at this session of Congress.
It is my opinion that Congress will do neither.
You mayor may not like that prospect. But from

such information as I now have, the odds are that
the President will keep just about the powers he
now has, and that he will not get any more. Not at
the coming session of Congress. The following ses

sion, may, very probably will, be different.
�

There is a great drive on, headed by certain pow
erful financial interests, including the Wall Street
crowd and the international banker groups, to com

pel the President to return to the deflationary pro
gram which was.too much in effect a year ago, and
two years ago. That drive is for a return to the gold
standard as we had it prior to last March.
That drive, in my judgment, should fail, and will

fail.
There will be another great drive on,' by those

who want to go to the other extreme, and print paper
money by the carload. And that drive in my judg
ment, should fail and will fail.
If President Roosevelt will go ahead with what

seems to be his plan at present, to restore the gen
eral price level of 1926, as nearly as possible, and
stabilize the purchasing power of the American dol
lar at that point, I believe the country as a whole
will be better off, far better off, than if either the
Tory deflationists or the radical inflationists, should
have their way.

There is going to be plenty of talk about money
in the coming months. That issue may in fact split
both major political parties wide open.
For myself, I am for an honest dollar. My defini

tion of an honest dollar is a dollar that is the unit of
a medium of exchange which will have a constant
exchange value compared to all commodities from
year to year.
A dollar that goes up in exchange value 62 per

cent in three years' time, has the effect of driving
down the value of all commodities except gold by
some 40 per cent. When that happens, basic com

modities such as wheat generally take a loss of
from 60 to 70 per cent. And that is not an honest
dollar; not a stabilized dollar; not a sound dollar.

�
Now the rabid inflationists are just as bad. They

wants debts paid in a dollar less valuable than
when the bulk of the debts were created-and that
would not be an honest dollar either;
If the President is working for an honest dollar,

as I believe he is, I am with him. If he should change
his plan and work for some other kind of a dollar,
whether a too-cheap dollar or a too-dear dollar, then
I cannot promise him my support.

�

There is one place where I do expect Congress
itself to take the initiative. That is in the regulation
of the .stock and commodity exchanges, and in the
control of the issuance and sales of securities. A
stock market inflation next spring and summer
probably is much more likely to prove dangerous
than any currency inflation that now seems in sight.
The President is going to ask for more funds

for his public works and civil works program. Much
as I hate the 5 billion increase in the public debt al
ready accumulated, I do not see anything much to
do except to grant him the extra funds needed. We
are going to have to pay that money back, or make
it up, some time. But men must have work, at
paying jobs, if we are to come out. And today. that
seems the most practical way of getting results.

�
I-hope to resume my once-a-week discussions of

national affairs from Washington as soon as Con
gress opens. I hope you will write me at Washington
and tell me what you think of things. I'll answer the
best I can, and do the best I can. Let me hear from
you. That is what a senator is for. To represent the
people of his state. You are doiilg me a favor when
you write me. I hope also that your letter will do
yourself a service; it will be my ambition to render
that service, at' any rate.

There are two groups in this country to whom
President Roosevelt and his administration owe

more help and more justice than they have received
to date.
Those two groups are the farmers and the service

men. The Farm Adjustment Act, while it is moving
in the right. direction, has fallen short of its goal, to
date. I have hopes that President Roosevelt and
Secretary Wallace will attain that goal early in the
coming months. Not only farm prices, but also in the
matter of relief for mortgaged farm debtors. The
hope of agriculture in the next few months, however,
is more in the White House than in Congress, as I
see it.
Congress last session gave President Roosevelt

a free hand to help agriculture. Under conditions as

they promise to be for several months to come, at
least, I should prefer to see that power used by
the President rather than returned to Congress. As

�

It was just about a year ago at this time, that
we.had a dollar with an exchange value of 162 cents,
instead of 100 cents. That is, if $100 borrowed in
1926, say, were repaid a year ago it would have
taken $162 worth of commodities to have repaid
that loan. In the wheat belt it would have taken
nearly $400 worth of wheat-at the 1926 price level
-to repay the loan.

So far as the debtor is concerned, the exchange
value of the dollar has improved somewhat in the
last year. It still would take $140 or $150 worth of
Wheat to repay the $100 loan to the wheat grower,
measured in wheat at the time the loan was made.
The dollar must come back to the exchange value
it had when the bulk of the debts of the country
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New Head forWichita: Land' Bank'

Cliange Follouis Visit Here .0/ Farm Credit Governor

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

FOLLOWING the announced visit of
William I. Myers, governor of the
Farm Credit Administration, to

Wichita, last week, John Fields, then

president of the Federal Land Bank,
was named temporary president of the
two lending agencies which were es

tablished to complete the set-up of

farm lending. But just before Governor
Myers left Wichita Saturday, he and

A. S. Goss, land bank commissioner,
told Mr. Fields, according to a formal

statement by Fields, that it was the

desire of President Roosevelt that

someone else be president of the land

bank ofWichita. They said complaints
that the bank was not lending enough
money or lending it rapidly enough
made a change necessary.

Two New Lending Agencies

Myers visited Wichita, with his as

sociates, to speed up loans, and to get
first-hand information on conditions.

Also to establish the Production Credit

Corporation of Wichita, capitalized at

.7% million dollars, and the Wichita

Bank for Co-operatives, capitalized at

5 million, to supplement the lending
operations of the Federal Land Bank

and the Intermediate Credit Bank.

"With these four agencies farmer

borrowers in this district will be able

for the first time to provide themselves

with credit, both long and short term,
that will fit all their needs, and on a

business basis at the lowest possible
cost," Myers said.

.

A Meeting to Speed Up Loans

,Farm deb t committees from 25

Southwestern Kansas counties met at

Dodge City, December 5, with Gov

ernor Landon to see about speed

ing up the refinancing of farm mort

gages and other farm debts on a sane,

payable basis. The governor has ap

pointed similar committees in every

Kansas county: It is their job to bring
farm debtors and their creditors to

gether. Other meetings have been set

for December 19, at 11 a. m., Wareham

Hotel, Manhattan; and at lola,
Decem

ber 20. Two more will be announced

after Christmas. Governor Landon
ex

pects to attend.

Appraisals Warmly Critici�ed

Low appraisals made.by the Federal
Land Bank were severely criticised at

the Dodge City meeting. Several men

told of adjoining farm's valued at far

different figures, of others that in

their judgment were security for far

greater loans than the bank'would al

low, C. E. Mackey, Gray county; J. B.

Brown, Pawnee, and J. W. McKinley,
Mullenville, said some were too high,
some too low; that the big need is uni

formity of appraisals. But more
liberal

loans along with equality in appraisals
is what Southwestern Kansas wants.

The Bank's Side of It

John Fields, president of the Federal

Land Bank, Wichita, explained that

"it isn't the purpose of the bank to

take over a load' of debts impossible
for the farmer to pay, nor would it be

a kindness to the farmer. Readjust
ments must be made on a basis that a

farmer can make a go of it," he added.

"We must base loans on productive
value of the land." He got a favorable
hand on saying that in 1931 and 1932

when so many lending agencies were

inactive, the bank lent 5],4 million
dol

lars to farmers, when it could have

used that money to buy back its bonds

and cleaned up 1 million dollars in the

bargain.
A good many, including the gov

ernor, felt that Kansas has no fight
with Mr. Fields for keeping the land

bank solvent, its bonds marketable,

thereby making more money available

for farm loans. But it also was felt

that the present emergency demands

more liberal terms.

Loan Committees Good Work

A. T. Anderson, representing the

Farm Credit Administration at Wash

ington, said, "We are on the right
track, getting debtors and creditors

together. In states where this already
is working it is going over 100 per

cent." Other headline speakers in-

cluded S. R. Edwards, Blue Rapid�,
chairman of the state committee on

farm indebtedness, and Dean H. Um

berger, Kansas State college, Man

liattan.
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THE vice-president of the Metro-

politan Life Insurance Company,
says that half the farms and homes

of the U. S. are free of mortgage.
There is cheer in that. On the mort

gaged half, the life insurance com

panies own about 13 per cent of the

mortgages, he says. During 1932

mortgages foreclosed by insurance

companies were about 3 per cent of

their total mortgage investments and .

but· 1 per cent of their total assets.
The life insurance companies have

wisely been lenient with borrowers.

Others might better be.
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! For ·You"" Ideas !
i �
-

GLAD you I ike the "Idea -

.1=:: Swapping" pages. They are ",1_open to every farmer in
"

Kansas, offering farmers a good
chance to trade ideas with one

another. Kansas Farmerwill pay

$2 for the best letter on each one

of these subjects:
How I Make My Work Easier.

What Made 1933 Valuable to Me.

What Our School Needs Most.

How. I Get the Most Out of My
Machinery.
How I Improved My Orchard.

The Kind of Livestock I Want

Beef. Dairy Cows, Hogs, Sheep.
.

Why Next Ycar Looks Better to

Me.

Make your letter brief, please,
and mail it to Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, by January 10.
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IN its blg-convention in Chicago the

Farm Bureau Federlltion heartily
approved 9f the President's farm re

covery' program. It urged that "selfish
opposition" to it be broken down, and
asked that its provisions be broadened

further .to bring back parity prices to

farm produots.. The resolutions de-

clare:
..

Enough time and effort have been given
to reconcile opposition .to this. legislation,
but opposition largely. consists of those

who have enjoyed unjust and unfair ad

vantages under. the old' system of process

Ing and distribution..Such delay is result

Ing in- the bankruptcy of many more

farmers and cannot be. further condoned.

Exclusive use of American farm

products in the brewery and distilling
industries was demanded. The dele

gates by unanimous resolution called

on 'President Roosevelt to establish a

dollar bearing a direct ratio between

buying power and the prices of com

modities. The desirability of remon

etizing silver to add greater volume

to money and to place us in a better

position to expand trade with silver

using countries, was referred to. 'Presi

dent O'Neal was promptly re-elected.

Corn-Hog Sign-Up Will Be Soon

How Kansas Farmers Will Receive Their Benefits

THE corn-hog contract has been ap
proved by Sec ret a r y Wallace.

.
Farmers soon will have a chance to

sign it. Under the contract U. S. corn
hog growers are in line to be paid 350

million dollars for cutting their corn

acreage 20 to 30 per cent in 1934 under

their 1932-33 plantings, and cutting
their hog production 25 per cent.
For doing this, Kansas Farmers will

be offered 21% million dollars in bene

fit payments. Our state committee

heading the work consists of Senator

H. W. Behrens, Lyndon, chairman; E.
H. Hodgson, Little River, and Dean

Harry Umberger, Kansas state Col

lege, Manhattan. The sign-up will be

carried out much like the wheat cam

paign. It is believed local committees

will be ready to go to work in the next

10 days. .

'

There is no mystery about the con

tract. To get their. money, Kansas

farmers must make a 20 to 30 per cent

cut in corn acreage. They must also

agree to reduce the number of pigs
raised for market by 25 per cent.
First payments will be made as soon

as possible after contracts are signed.
It will cover two-fifths of the hog
benefits and one-half of the corn

bonus. The final corn payment will
be made on or after November 15,
1934. The second hog payment, $1 a

head, will be made' about November

15, 1934, and the final hog payment of

$2 a head, about February I, 1935.
Corn payments will amount to 30

cents a bushel on an average yield for
1932-33 on the corn land you rent to

the Government. Hog payments will

amount to $5 a head on 75 per cent of

a farmer's normal output. Small over
head charges are to be paid out of each

bonus, same as in the wheat deal.

Worldwide Hog Control

HOG control is in force in most of the

leading countries. A reduction in

total market supply of hogs early in

the year 1933-34 in the U. S. and

Europe, is expected by the Department
of Agriculture. Exports of U. S. lard

probably will be less because of the

high import duty in Germany. And the
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Wheat Tax Returns Big

FOR the first 3 months, the

processing tax on wheat and

wheat products, has raised $29,-
360,834 for the Government. If

this rate is maintained, the re

turns will be ample to pay all

the benefits promised wheat

growers.

export outlet for' cured pork, already
greatly reduced, will depend somewhat
on British efforts to increase British

domestic production. Prices for hogs
have improved in European exporting
countries as a result of production con

trol measures and the higher prices
prevailing for the limited amount of

cured pork accepted in Great Britain.

Protective measures have strength
ened prices in Germany and Great

Britain.

Peek to Hunt Markets

STEPPING out as Farm Adminis-

trator, George N. Peek, by wish of

the President, will enter on the newly
created job of special assistant to the

President in opening up new foreign

Uncle WillSam

markets for American trade, particu

larly surplus f'arjn products. He will

have charge of a movement to increase

American farm exports. Peek will be
succeeded as Farm Administrator by
Chester C. Davis, who has been his

principal assistant. This makes Sec

retary Wallace supreme director of

the farm relief program. There is said

to have been some differences of opin
ion between Wallace and -Peek. Now

each is to have a freer hand at vitally
important work.

Haroester CO .. Has New Head

TH,E new head of the Int�rnational
Harvester Company, Addis E. Mc

Kinstry, started in as a boy of 16, han

dling repair parts for Deering. Last

year he was made vice-president
of the

International, and now steps into the

vacancy created by the death of Alex

ander Legge, who was the fighting
.

former chairman of the Farm Board.

Legge's will, soon to be filed, leaves lh
million dollars to the Farm Founda

tion organized before his death. At

that time he made a contribution to it

of more than $400,000. The Founda

tion will devote itself to the general
welfare of the farm people of the

U. S. and improving the conditions of

rural life. Legge always had a sincere

interest in the welfare of the farming
industry.

Much Less Corn. Is Fed

ABOUT 200 million fewer bushels of

corn were fed each year to horses

and mules from 1924 to 1929 than in

1909 to 1914. But production of corn

did not drop. Eighty million bushels

were fed to cattle and 120 millions

was diverted to the hog lot. Surplus
corn made surplus pork and beef.

Do the Work

Farmers, or School Districts, Furnish Materials Only

T.(ANSAS
farmers now have their

.r first chance to get some of the

civil works money on their farms

and in their school districts, in the

form of sanitation projects. Thirty
Kansas counties already are lined up

and 30 more have their applications in.

These projects include either septic
tanks or sanitary outdoor toilets. The

work is being pushed by the Civil

Works Administration and the U. S.

Public Health Service. The farmer or

school district buys the materials and
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� If We Hadn't Had the Hen �

i
T.(ANSAS FARMER'S annual poultry number will be published March 5. I

� .r We have $5 for the best letter on "How Poultry Paid Me in 1933." Also §

�_--------=�
---=

$3 for the best letter on marketing eggs and poultry; $2 for best letters on

c=_--------------=i"How I Raise and Market Broilers," and "Our Worst Poultry Disease and

How We Whipped It." There will be surprise prizes for best letters on these

subjects: The Best Way to Feed Laying Hens; Good Eggs at Low Cost; How

= I Got My Best Net Profit From Poultry; Is It Better to Raise My Chicks or =

� Buy Them'? And for the best letter about turkeys, ducks and geese. No mat- �

� ter what subject you pick, please give us the facts briefly. Give figures where �
�

you can. Please mail your letter to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, not later than �

Il"",:�:�·,:,�,�:,,�,�:"""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""''''''''""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""I

the Civil Works Administration sup

plies the labor and supervises the

work.
Costs for an individual farm would

run from $5 to $25. Larger jobs for
.

schools would cost more for materials.

All are to be of concrete.

There already is an organization to

take care of the work. W. Matt Carr

is state supervisor; five district agents
in the state include N. W. Brown, lola;
Robert C. Reeves, Dodge City; Paul

Lange, Topeka; Blaine C. Crow, Man

hattan, and Clyde Devlin,Wichita. Any

county can get inwith permission from

the Civil Works Administration. The

nearest district agent can give you

full details. Counties already accepted
are:

Leavenworth. Johnson, Miami, Franklin,

Douglas, Shawnee, Bourbon, Alien, Craw

ford, Labette, Wilson, Linn, Lyon, Green

wood, Butler. Cowley, Geary, Dickinson,

Harvey, Sedgwick, Harper. Reno, Rice,

Barton, Statford, Ford. Gray, Finney,

Grant and Comanche.

Out of Print

A bald-headed man who has heard

that the hairs of our heads are num

bered, wants to know if there is not

some place where he can get the back

numbers.-G. C. Scrugg's, Linn Co.
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A cr 0 S s K a n sa s

Co;-ope�l\tlv:e comrn�ty· sales are

doing a lot of business.
'

From 7 acres W. S .: Hoag, Ionia,
bas threshed 300 bushels of Orange
cane' seed:

- .,', .

Abilene's toy factory is turning out
thousands of 10 and 25-cent toys for
the 10-cent stores.

Few
..

farmers are seiling ,corn.
Either they are feeding it or they be
lieve the price will grow.
Ev.er since those snow fences have

been put 'up to guard the 'highways
we haven't had a snowy winter.

ottawa has lost C.'W. Barriett, 78,'
who saw the first train arrive there �

_

from Lawrence over the Santa Fe. �
More over-predaetton. Five sets of

twin calves are reported in the Black
Hill neighborhood of Clay county.
The state Poultry Show will be

held in the Topeka auditorium, Janu.
ary 8 to 13, and it will be worth see

ing.
Farmers around Baldwin are con

sldertng organizing a co-operative
creamery. There should be more' of
them.

Thieves broke Into the Palmyra
Baptist church and carried off the
stove. They may be hot enough here
after.

Republic county's heaviest sheep
feeder, William Blecha, is feeding
1,375 head shipped in from Montana,
all good ones.

F., W. Barteldes, founder of the
Barteldes Seed Company, Lawrence,
is dead, aged 81, after serving Kan-
sas slnce 1'875.

'
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FoUowing Topeka's lead, ,Wichita
haa obtained permlsston to operate a

police radio station, making times
harder for crooks.

'

Junction City's newest industry,
makes rugs, buttons and other things
from old tires and tubes. Only the
puncture is wasted.

Digging turnips in Shawnee coun

ty, Herman Peppmeyer lost a dia
mondrtng; Digging more turnips the
next day, he found it.

A Thal\}[sglvlng bouquet from Mrs.
Earl Clarkson, jr.'s Sumner county
garden contained snapdragon, lark
spur and 14 rose buds.

Four Edwards county fanners re

ceived a total of $5,000 for sugar
beets ratsec; on 185 acres, altho the
drouth cut the yield in two.

Topeka Is doing its part to make
grain farming pay. It con sum e d
3,501,200 pounds of cereals this year,
or about 14 carloads a month.

Indiana horse dealers are scouring
Kansas for work horses and mules to
be shipped to Indiana. where they
have fewer than we have here.

Seven Kansas cheese factories pro
duced and sold more than 4.613,000
pounds this year. That's Kansas' con
trrbutlon to national cheese week.

Eighteen years ago F. K. Seaman,
Beloit, cut his initials on a nickel. The
other day he got it back in change
at a Beloit store. A round trip.

'

Big Elm Spring, 4 miles west of
Turner on the Argentine-Holliday
highway, has gone dry for the firat
time in the history of that locality.
An experiment 'station has been es

tablished at Wathena to study win
ter hardiness of small fruits and ber
ries and means of controlling fruit
pests. Good work.

An Olathe dru�glst, G. W. Norris,
Offered to trade an ice cream cone
for every pair of old shoes for the
needy. It cost him 1,244 cones but
his kindness will warm many cold
feet.

Two million dollars from his grand
fa.ther's estate has been inherited by
Joc Richards, a Belleville farm hand,
who has. invested some of it in four
Sections of Nebraska land that won't
g-rt away,
!\ Kansas man, O. A. Keene, Topeka,

�'as elected vice-president of the
Southern Beekeepers' Association, at
Its conference in New Orleans. Well,
the Kansas climate has been acting as
if Kansas were a Southern state.
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Split -second
starttnq

.

��
in· tlM.9 .1l���----
For fastest cold weather starting, get the
gasoline with the highest gravity. (See
figures below whick prove how high the
test of Phillips 66 is.) Even on days
below freezing, you need step on the
starter just once! That is enough for
this super-volatile motor fuel to snap
your icy motor into instant action.
You marvel at the lack of sputtering

These figures prove

Phil.lips 66 is

Honest High Test

65.6°TO 72.4°
GRAVITY

and coughing ••. at the smoothness ot
the engine so soon after starting. You
get that feeling of flexible power, that
zip and get-away, whicli have made Phil
lips 66 the most sensational success in
the highly competitive oil industry.
r Your first experience with a cold,
balky motor will probably send you
searching for a gas station which sells

Phillips 66. But why wait until you
actually have starting trouble?
Remember: as the thermometer drops,

up goes the gravity of Phillips 66.Week
by week, its high test is adjusted to the
weather wherever it is sold. That is how
the Phillips method of CONTROLLED
VOLATILITY protects you against loss of
starting speed, against loss of power
and mileage, as your weather grows
colder.

Phillips extra high test does not cost
a single cent extra, because Phillips is
the world's largest producer of natural
high gravity gasoline. Let the first
Orange and Black shield, which you
see, remind you to get a trial tankful of
this greater gasoline.
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Am I "The Forgotten Man?"

Kansas Farmer for December 20, 1933

I
i

Karl

W IBW The Capper Publications
Topeka, Kansas

Why the Slump in Price 0/ What Farmers Have to�

HENRY: HATCH

.Tayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

As
I was walking. along Neosho

street, in Burlington, last week,
a farmer friend stopped me, not

only as to progress along the street

but as to ability to provide a ready an
swer to what he said. "Hatch," said he,
"I am 'the forgotten man', you are the

forgotten man, in fact all farmers are

forgotten men. Everyone else' but the

farmer is now getting his, even the

fellow without equipment or an invest
ment is now able to 'draw down' 45

cents an hour, but each week that we
bring our produce to market, from

which we receive our living, we find

the prices lower and lower, so each,

week we must take home fewer goods
from the grocery, the clothiers or the

hardware store .. The price of eggs has

dropped from 24 to 18 cents, butterfat

from 20 to 17, hogs from 4% to 2%,

while canner and low grade cows will

notpay transportation to Kansas City
and prime fat beef will hardly pay

half

the cost of the corn used in fattening.
Who but the farmer is the forgotten
man?"

There is no denying my friend has

his figures straight. There also is no

denying that the price movement for

what the farmer has to sell has been

a disappointment in recent weeks-it

has gone the wrong way from which

most folks had some reasons for hop

ing it would go. And why? No one

seems to know why. For instance, but

terfat was worth 20 cents in Burling
ton on one day, the next day it was
worth but 17, a drop of 3 cents. The

price of eggs, as he said, took a tumble

from 24 to 18 cents, with all our winter

just ahead. The drop in the price of

hogs has been the most crippling to

many, as not a few have been petting
along a nice little bunch of shoats, get

ting them prime for the market just at

the time when the money will be most

needed for paying taxes. Now, with

the price cut nearly in two, where is

the other half of the tax money com

ing from?

Of course it is natural for this ques

tion to follow: If business everywhere
is picking up, as is repeatedly said it

is, why this slump in the price of

what the farmer has to sell? Why so

much off butterfat, so much off eggs,

so 'much off hogs and so much off

cattle? There are times when a per

son can relieve his mind somewhat by

being what could be called brutally
frank. "I'he present market 'situation
as to farm produce and livestock de

mands brutal. frankness. Nothing is

gained by trying to conceal anything.

If, for instance, my neighbor is losing
so much money handling cattle that he

is in danger of losing his home there

by, the rest of the world is not going
to' be helped by keeping this a secret.

If a good neighbor who has worked

hard and intelligently for years and

has lost an average of a thousand dol

lars a year for the last three years just
for the privilege of holding his job on

his own premises, there is nothing to

be gained in keeping mum about it. It

is time now to be frank about the

farming business, to tell both sides of

the story, to try to have someone who

knows explain why it is the farmer

seems, just at this time, to be the for

gotten man in the scheme of things.
�

With 1934 just a step ahead, it is fit

ting that we just sort of take stock of

things-to try to figure out where we

may be going, and why. Wonderfully

fine fall weather it has been, conse

quently from the practical standpoint
of getting the things done that needed

doing, all is well as another
Christmas

draws near. But there still remains

that old sore that has been getting
sorer and sorer for four years, and

now

practical, hard-headed, hard-working
farmers are asking each other with

more earnestness than ever, "what's

the use of trying if 1 am to get nothing
for it, or perhaps lose money for hav

ing tried?" With apples rotting in

orchards for want of a market, and

selling for 4 pounds for a quarter in.
the stores, with hogs 2% cents a pound
on the farm and porkchops 12% cents'

a pound in town, is it any wonder the

farmer thinks himself the forgotten
man in this price fixing scheme of

things!
�

, No wonder recovery is so slow with

the spread continuing so great be
tween producer and consumer. Last

summer the surplus pig crop was

slaughtered by tens of thousands that

normal numbers might bring aboutn

normal' hog market. Then came the

processing tax, which, as executed by
the packers, has put everyone but the

packer himself in the hole. The packer
is sore at this scheme, and he is trying
his best not to make it work; as are'

most of the co-workers of the packing
industry. They resent the old feared

idea of "the Government monkeying
with my business." And so hog prices
have been slipped down to almost the
bottom notch, with the producer suf

fering the consequences and the

packer reaping his usual profits.

�

As was the case all thru the four

years of the -Hoover administration,

the folks now are beginning to blame

the Roosevelt administration for these

evils that exist. The Lord knows the

Roosevelt administration has been and

still is trying hard enough, in enough
different ways, to correct the many

troubles with which the nation is

beset, and in many instances much

progress is being made-perhaps we

should curb our impatience that the

right remedy for the farm disease has

not yet seemed to have been found,
never forgetting that some bright
morning we may awake with the head

ache gone and we may not even know

what dose it was that did the business.

Anyhow, 1 am willing to let Doc Wal

lace experiment awhile longer before

kicking over all his bottles of dope,
andrunning out in the road with a cry
of "I have been poisoned."

f!

But when the better day for the

farmer and stock grower does come,

as come it will, 1 believe it will have

been brought to us most of all by some

plan that will greatly shorten the road

and likewise the expense of the route

between ourselves as the producer, and

our city cousin, as the consumer. Right
now, while we are getting almost

nothing for many of the products of

our farms-as apples have been all

fall-the city consumer has been a

slow' buyer of our goods because he

could not afford to pay the high price
our indirect and costly system of re

laying our products to him assesses

him. So our fruit has rotted in the

orchards for want of a market while

fruit hungry children in the cities have

begged for apples their parents could

not afford to buy. As it is with the

fruit business so is it with the live

stock business-we must shorten the

road and lessen the cost between the

feedlot and the kitchen table.

�

But with another new year almost

here, there still is hope left, for all the

disappointments of the past have been

many. 1 do not now know of an un

rented farm, with moving day still

more than two months away, while

many are looking for the chance to "go
into farming" they cannot find, prov

ing anew the old, old truth, "there are

worse places than the farm." Pluck,

perseverance and push is a combina

tion that has made Kansas and all

three still are here to help in .the re

making. So while taking the holiday
week off before each of us tackles the

job in a way that must win, it is my

wish for a. merry Christmas and a

happy New Year to all.

A Dry-Lot Pig Need

pIGS being fed in a dry lot should get
alfalfa hay or alfalfa meal. This is

especially important if white corn is

being fed, since the alfalfa supplies
vitamins which are lacking in white

corn. Of course, a protein feed, such as

tankage or skimmilk, should always
be included.-F .. W. Bell.

"Your Daily Religious Service Is
Most Inspiring and Refreshing"
Start the DayOff Right
at 7 Every Morning
Every morning at seven

o'clock thousands at people
gather betore their loudspeak
era to form one of the largest
congregations any pastor has.
"Around the Radio Altar" i8

the title of that dally mom-

��II��°Il,���ucp'r.t:t· -s�r��:�
Ite has a pleasant, "human"
way of Interpreting the scrtp-

�J:� t:s:I��:ge�ehT:li�l�;, ���
feel tbat you've really got
ten a' lot at Inspiration and

�fa ���I�� -:'-?::;. o�.}�ri'ln�ar,;
�� 1�;lr�.:'�o'?i��e�:it:��
about your Impressions of It.
Dr. Collins enjoy. the many
letters he gets and welcomes

your comments.

AndaSacredSongServ
Ice at SEveryAfternoon
Have you heard Bernard

������o�o�:;:.go�hWM�o�v���
:'�T�:fl!e��t:��og�s a: �����
ttrut baritone voice. He's been

one of the Capper family of
folks since he was just a little
fellow and on Sundays he'.

one of Topeka's best-liked

choir sololllts. He knows how

to sing the favorite sacred
songs. Bernard always sings
the songs people ask for. You
no doubt have some that you
like particularly well. Let us
know what they are, because'

Bernard would like to sing
them for you. Many a person
has been cured of a bad 'case

of the "blue." just by the

earnest. sincere way Bernard

Pet....on sings these 800gB.Dr. W,' Erneot Collins,
Your Radio Paotor

Oaurcb of tbe Alr Sun. 9:00·a. m,

Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir and

Orean ..............•.. Sun� 11 :30' a. m,

Columbia Network Religious Programs
Church' of ,tbe Alr Sun. 12:00 Noon

Elder lIUehaox IUld hi.,
.

Congregntlon Sat •. 6:30 p. m.

Notes by the Farm Hand
Good morning, goo'd morning, everybody!

=r-Mlglr,a���ty�':"r j�!�lg��UISn p�?t'hraur:;se�:;;
morning at six when we open the Alann

Clock Club meeting with the sacred songs?
Write and tell me your favorite sacred song

a.nd we'll sing 1��T:,��nlng.
.

1111'S. Fay Price of Fairland, Oklahoma,
writes that she likes our farm programs so

well she drove extra fast one day to get
over forty miles of road so as to be home
In time tor the dinner concert.

-\VIBW-
Orders are coming In from practically

every county In Kansas for the genuine
Texas Minerai Crystals that make that

healthful minerai water. Everybody says

they're wonderful.
-\VIBW-

Quite an unusual opportunity has been

fJl::�'t:'J�h�oll�ne'::'Sati:crsn�rieJ�� &'!,�to�
big reduction In cost' of tuition. Beauty
operators make good money. Write In for

the special offer.
-lVIBW-

We've been trying to fInd somebody who

can tell how to make a goose yodel. Sa"ta'
Claus brought a big blue goose vwtth him

when he came to spend the holiday season

��n�IB:ak;'hepfe�t": �?n'�ol':,�oa��:� I\�
��u�t'::!'lt��f�s��nt:�tf:i �ts��n�':"��'::;
of you folks might tell us how to make a

goose noisy whe�\\l�B��t It to be.

of";,��':tl��e':,o�';;':d.::�atl�fdJte n��vnl,:o��:�
week day afternoon at 3: 15. Tunc In a.nd

let u. know how you like It.
-WIBW-

.

When you tune In your radio and get a

program you, llke, remember the entertain

ers get just as much pleasure out of a word

ot appreciation you send them by mall.
-WIBW-

ve��dlro y��gr�::e Igf S�rjon�?e ��gir�
Dinner Concert every day. Folks are In

vited to write a verse and send It In. Eddie

will sing It.
-WIBW-

a ��if:l�lu::i�ko�O�iJ�t::;�eJg ��w:�r
���eOf�&e faar!"�u����:a:1�l �����T��e���:
grams on Saturday, December 23 and Tues

day, December 26.
-WIBW-

Hope you have the merriest Christmas

you ever had and the happiest kind of a

New Year! .

-Adam Relnemund, The Farm Hand.

Women'sClub of theAir
Here are subjects scheduled for our club

meetings each week day at 11:00 o'clock:

?o':-m�rft,�aYo"n 'h"a,::!fe6ui��fng:s��as r:��dl.3:
W:esd���r��n8ev�t�d o��rg�g!��a!r t�e���i
planning with recipes. and helpful hints.

Problems every mother faces in raising
chi I d r e n are discussed on Wednesdays.

Thursday is the Household Searchlight day,

�:::,:.e��c�W1�J�r::f:ft��edgn�� at� �';,�ag�
Zorada Titus, Director, Is supported by
tests at this Institution. New methods of

entertaining with refreshment suggestions
come to you on Fridays. Saturday brings

you talks on care of the skin and hair-also

faj�W�S �re�e�e,���:u�Ji1��n�f Capper's

�f'r,g:r iro��:" ��?ltg'b".!�Wii.1 ;sf<c���F��;!f.�
Beauty Editor of The Household Magazine;
and Marianne Kittell, of Capper's Farmer,
are all regular speakers on these programs.

Loulse Fowler Roote, Woman's Editor of

Gapper'. Weekly has a most Interesting
broadcast once a month called "Everybody
Has 8. Story." Her next program is sched

uled for December 27.
An outstanding feature, flLet'a Give a

Puppet Show" will be given on January 3

Ua:��n�lgJh'!,"l�lIF�}��� fJei,r�nIJo��:����
tlons you will be able to use tn your com

munity club and Farm Bureau meetings.
We hope you listen to these programs

regularly. We try to make our InformatIon

timely and practical, and if we aren't suc

ceeding, the only way we will know Is for

you to tell us. We welcome suggestions.

����i YI�U t':.�e ::,voe....nl�Z°.rr"a�a �;or::d..JM�
and see us. We want to meet you.

Here Is Our
Market Schedule!

MARKETS

9:00 a. m. !)ally Except Sunday-Chicago
and Kansas City IJvestock Re

ceipts.
11 :43 ft. m. Dally Except Sunday

Chicago Potato lIiarket..

��I�:f� ���It�a:��et.
c��';.��� �!�:.sas City Future

Chicago IJveotock 1I1llrket.

12:25 p. m, Dally Except SundllY-
Kansas CUy Livestock Jllarket.

6:30 p. m. Dally Except Sunday-

A��!P'Lt;'!,.�:��"�e�e��t�an
....

WEATHER NEWS

Week Da.y..-:O.O; 6:10; 11:30 a. m. and
9:30 p. m,

NEWS BROADCASTS

Week Day"-:l0 and 7:]5 a. m. and 9:30

p. m.

Listen to These Programs
BISODOL present. "BroadwaJ Melodies"

�:���I��Ch�:l;: a�3r���edaggoru��r�u:l::;
at 1 :00 o'clock.

GRAPE-NUTS Byrd Antarctic Expedi

tion, by short wave to WIBW. Saturdays at

9:00 p. m,

CROWN DRUG STORE program on Silt

urdays at 11:00 a. m. Come and see and

hear this broadcast direct from the store.

BUICK presents Andre Kostelanetz and

his Orchestra with a male chorus and How

ard Marsh, tenor. Also Robert Benchley,

noted humorist. author and dramatic critic.

Mondays and Thursdays at 8:15 p. m.

CAMEL CARAVAN with Irene Taylor,

t��'i �I;:''i:'es��'ige:nda�ge Gi>"an .£:a;';ls dl�r.�
Tuesdays and Thu rsdays at 9 :00 p. m.

an�OiiJJ�cwl�l,verhlt�us3�lfgi! ��ooa'lra&:
world's problems. Wednesday. and Satur

days at 8:15 p. m.

KANSAS AVENUE ON PARADE, a visit

to the leading stores of Topeka, WIBW's

salesman broadcasting d Ire c t from the

stores. Monday, Wednesday and FrIdays at

W:� L m. .

OLD GOLD PROGRAM with Fred Waring

and his famous Pennsylvanians Orchestra,

a halt hour of wonderful entertainment.

Wednesday. at 9 :00 p. m.

CHRYSLER Program with fifteen radio

stars and five orchestras. Sunday, January

7th, 7:00 p, m, One program only.

PLYMOUTH Program, with a. vast array

�ic��r:ne:f�o��!l:sent��ral��lenl�V�al��da��
January 6th. 7 :00 p. m. One' program only.

STUDEBAKER'S "Paradeof Champions."

Christmas .arternoon from 1 :30 to 2 :30.

This' program Is exceptional.

We are picturing
here Helen Morgan,
glamorous stage and

night club singing
star. who Is adding
to her triumphs a.

a radio artist. You
can hear her every

Sunday afternoon at
one o'clock. BISo

Dol b r I n g s you
Miss Morgan and

����lri��cf:n�t::d
chorus. It I. a pro

gram that everyone

will e n joy wit h
tunes that we all

know or will know

�l!eg ��J' St�nn.. ��
next Sun day for
BISoDol's halt hour

Program. In
the last

s sue a mlsprtnt
stated that this program was to be heard

on Saturday afternoons .0 we take this op-

psor��n�\rn�':.:�a�[ �;:e ag,�II��k: This program
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New Home--Fred Paxson, Esbon,
is building a new house.

New Barn-Jobn Craven, Burr Oak,
has just completed a new barn.

New Barn-T. A. Marcuson; R. 2,
Dresden, is building a new barn on his

farm.

Remodeling-Sheriff Fall is remod

eling the barn on his farm west of

Jewell.

Painting-School District No. 56,
Jewell county, has painted its modern

school house.

Palnting-S. W. Roush has just fin
ished painting his house and barn in

Jewell county.
Cement Floor-J. E. Might, R. 4,

Hutchinson, has added a cement floor

to his dairy barn.

New Barn-Ray Russell, R. 2, Hum

boldt, has just built a $1,200 barn and

a $500 chicken house.

New Chicken House-C. N. For

ney, R. 3, Hutchinson, has completed
chicken house 14 by 24 feet.

New Barn-E. P. Hollenbeck, Es

bon, has finished building and paint
ing a new barn costing $1,500.

New Home--The State" Bank of

Burr Oak, is building a new house on

its farm northwest of Burr Oak.

Improvements-O. N. Sheldon, R. 5,
onanute, is adding $650 worth of im

provements to the farm home he

bought recently.
New Home--N. L. Harris, R. 2, Neo

sho Falls, has completed a new home

to take the place of one destroyed by
fire two years ago.

Crib and Granary-A modern corn

crib and granary holding 10,000 bush

els, has been built on the Murdock

farm near Oneida.

New Roof-H. A. Kenoyer, R. 2,
Buhler, has put a new shingle roof on

the house of his newly bought farm
west of Hutchinson.

Poultry House - Harry Givens,
Overlook Farm, R. 7, Manhattan, has
built a Missouri-type poultry house,
26 by 26. The walls are of tile.

"

Light Plant--W. E. Trickett, R. 4,
Paola, has built a new tile power house

for a light plant, to replace the one de

stroyed by fire. He is also building an

addition to the tenant house on the

farm he recently bought.

Kansas Farmer for December 20, 1933

Ou·r Busy
'yes Indeed

'cr One doesn't have to look for trouble

!.Ii. order to find it.

([ Lack of originality is shown by
those who repeat their mistakes.

([ So Gandhi has gone to bed. We no

tice in his last picture that he was all

ready for it.

Neighbors
Picked Up a Porcupine
�E drilling wheat near Ingalls,

John ,Wall found a porcupine, a

rare kind of porker in Kansas. He has

made a pet of it, feeding it on potatoes
and apples, and so far Mr. Porcupine
hasn't mistreated his benefactor by
sticking any quills in him.

([ Another difference between death,. Took. Out a Bit! Corn-L.oan
and taxes is that you can do your own �

dying-all at once and forget it.

([ The chief objection to opportunity
is that you can't see the darned thing
until you look back 10 years later.

'

([ 'You can't blame farmers for th"ink-'
ing price fixing will work. They've al

ways had the buyer fix prices for them.
Doesn't that prove it?

Canaries Higher Than Beef
A' cow Farmer Seaman took to" the

community sale at Beloit, was not
the best critter in the world but was

far from being a canner. His wife took

two canary birds to the same sale. The

cow netted $4.35, the birds $4. A close

margin of 35 cents for the cow.

Teacher's Pets Sure Enough
TH� 27 pupils of Pleasant Ridge

school, district No.1B, have a teach
er in .Harold Goering who looks after

their health as well as steers them

thru compound fractions. Since school

opened they have each gained a pound'
or more in weight, a dentist has exam
ined their teeth and where a cavity
has been found, it has been filled. That
will-mean-better health mtfie future

and fewer toothaches.
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THE safest, m 0 s t

convenient and eco

nomical containers you can use for can
ning all meats by any method are KERR
Jars and KERR Geld-Lacquered, Self-

AT Bazaar, a 400-pound ca'lf w!ls Sealing Caps which contain the natural

butchered by thieves in the feedlot __gray sealing composition. No Rubber

of George McClella'R, and the carcass rings required.
hauled away. Newt Pocock, Matfield

Green, also lost a steer butchered in

his pasture. Ed Wagoner, same place,
had a hog butchered in his hogpen and

the carcass hauled off. Need some Pro

tective Service signs out that way.

THE owner of a. 6,400-acre farm, W.

P. Adams, obtained" a corn-loan of

$135,594 by cribbing 301,�20, bushels of
corn and pledging his support to the

Federal corn-hog program. That ,is one
-way of holding a corn crop, selling it
later for a better price and paying off

the loan.

Chicks ltlust Work Ped�ls
A FLOR�NCE man,' "Doc" Ambler

has invented a trick chicken feed

er. When the chicks stand .on pedals,
lids to the feed trough open. When the"
chick steps off, the lid" closes, as one

witness declares, "protecting the feed

from bugs, wa.ter and other animals"

-even circus elephants.

In the Tropics of Kansas
IN THE Cuba neighborhood James

Chruma has a grapefruit tree 4 feet
tall on his farm which is bearing four
grapefruit. Near town, Mart Skocny
has an orange tree in his backyard
with fruit on it. Cuba seems to be liv

ing up to its tropical name, Why no

cocoanuts?

Find Turnip Kraut Good

DONIPHAN county farmers are

turning their surplus of turnips
into turnip kraut, said to equal, or sur
pass, sauerkraut in flavor. The turnips
are sliced into small strips by a special
cutter, then are salted down as in
sauerkraut. The rest of it isn't at all

difficult.

Santa to the Poor Farm

EVERY year the kind-hearted people
of Horton make a Christmas pil

grimage to the Brown county poor
farm to bring a bit of Christmas cheer

to .tts unfortunate inmates. Gifts of

food, and clothing are ta. en and a

Christmas entertainment with music

follows. That is the Christmas spirit .

Nest Egg Jr/as Too Much

EGGS stolen from hens' nests were so

appreciated by an Independence
bullsnake, that he recently gorged on

a china egg. That was too much for his
digestion. A hunter found the snake

dead with the porcelain egg lodged in

his throat. Greedy business sometimes

gets it in the neck, too.
'

--------,-

Butchered and Then\ Stol�,i

She Caught Rabbit Fever

A SEVERE case of tularemia (rab
bit fever) developed after Mrs. V.

N. Blacketer prepared a rabbit for din

ner in Wyandotte county. The disease

appeared a week later. Other cases

have been reported recently in Kansas.

Better handle rabbits with gloves if
you must handle them. Also cook them

thoroly if used for food.

To Stay Foreclosures

IN the case of Sheriff Mel Gibson of

Montgomery county, who refused

to issue a sheriff's deedin a farm fore

closure, Roland Boynton, attorney
general, asks the Kansas supreme
court to uphold "the mortgage mora

torium law. The courtIs urged to take

judicial notice of the economic depres
sion. The attorney genera! also points
out that the police power of the state

authorizes courts to overrule the law

9

against the impairment of contracts
whenever the welfare of the public is
at stake. A good point.

Better Than Good Salary
IN 1929 John Holly Mitchell of Cen-

terville, was floor manager of a Los
Angeles store, with a monthly salary
amounting to as much as many farm
ers make, in a year. Then he came

back to Kansas to take over the Mitch-

',ell,ranch, Times haven't been so good'
since, but he says he likes his ranch ,

job 'better. A town man can under

stand that, if a farmer cannot.

S,he's 4-H Canning Champ
, AN Oklahoma

girl, E,l e n a
Shoup, of Ra

mona, Washing
ton county, won

the national 4-H,
Club can n i n g
achievement con

test for 1933. She
is 1933 national
Kerr can n i n g
champion. Elena
canned 6,212 pints
of foods and fruits
in 9 years, valued
at $976.05. She
also completed 9 years of gardening'

, and a total of 41 separate projects. She
wins the $300 agricultural college
scholarship. All prizes in the national

4-H Club canning contest were given by
the makers of Kerr fruit jars and caps.
Winners in each county received gold
medals, state winners, gold wrist

watches, sectional winners, free trips
to the national club congress in Chi

cago. The next national 4-H Club can

ning contest will be in 1934.

Elena Sltoup

FOR CANNINC MEAT

•
_-"--.

.... USE
,KERR JARS
aM CAPS

Note These Advantages
1. Easy to .seal-use, no rubber rings.
2. Seal air-tighr-c-prevent spoilage and

waste.

3. 100% Sanitary.
4. Instandy tested for seal.
S. SaE� and easy to use with ANY pro

cessmg method - pressure cooker,
oven, hot water bath, etc.

6. Ecollomical- nothing to buy after
the first year but the inexpensive lids.

7. Made in 4 styles and aU sizes: KERR
Mason (Round and Square), KERR
Wide Mouth Mason and KERR'

, Economy Jars. Latter two styles per
mit packing large pieces of -meat and
removing them whole.

Accept No Substitutes - Insist

on Genuine KERR Jars and Caps
The name is on every KERR

Jar, Cap and Lid. Don't risk

your time,money, energy and
food products. Don't buy
just "fruit jars"-buy KERR

Jars.

FRUIT JARS anti CAPS
rSEIf $UUNG" Brond " • , Trado.Mar\ R...._d" , • PAmmD)

The Standard for Over 30 Years

K ERR W;de 'Mouth
Muon Jara are especial.
Iy popu!3r for canning
Mea�.

FREE Complete Meat Canning
Booklet Sent on Request.

Your name and address. on a penny

postcard ",m bring an authentic booklet
which solves your meat canning prob..

Jems - recipel, time tables, etc. for
meat.. poultry, game, fish.... etc. Addr...
KERR GLASS MFG. LORP., 153
Main Street, Sand Spring., Oklahoma.



Kansas farm Homes! (

Oven-Canned Sausage'
MRS. LEO L. WRIGHT

SAUSAGE canned in this way,
tastes like fr�sh sausage when

opened. I weigh the ground meat and
in that way there is no guesswork->
it is always seasoned the same.

For every 25 -pounds of ground
meat, add 4 level tablespoons of pep
per, 7 level tablespoons, salt, and, 8

rounding teaspoons of sage. Mix
thoroly and pack the jars to the, necli:,
placing them, without lids or rubbers,
directly on the rack in the bottom of
the oven. Be sure the jars have previ
ously, been tempered. Bake pints ,2%
hours and quarts 4 hours.
Do not let the sausage cook too fast

or it will fry too' hard; just so' the'
bubbles rise continually, is all that is

necessary. Scald the lids and rubbers
and seal the jars as soon as removed,
from the oven. Invert jars to cool.
The .. sausage can be made into cakes
and reheated before serving.

Her Christmas Monopoly
AIRS. B. M.

MOTHER LEWIS is one of those

dear, dear mothers who like to
have all their children home "every"
holiday. Sh� has a daughter and three
sons, all married. Seemingly, she quite
forgets there are four other mothers'
within the immediate circle who
would enjoy having all of their chil
dren home for Christmas, too.
Every year the ,dutiful sons and the.

daughter drag their unwilling mates

"home to mother" with no thought of
even trying to make the holidays a

50-50 proposition. One daughter-in
law would like to make it' Christmas
in her own home for her children;
another cannot be with her lonely and

ailing old'dad because it would create
such an unnleasant scene that it would
utterly spoil the Yuletide festivities
for her babies.
Mother Lewis has always domi

nated her children's lives. She sees no

reason to relinquish her hold after
their marriage. Tied to their mother's
apron strings, they seem smug and
content. This selfish old lady hides
her claws under a sweet and wistful
smile and the world calls her a kind
and devoted mother.

Toioels Come m Seuens
ONE FOR EACH DAY

FOR New Year's, "her" birthday, for
-, the hope chest, going-to-be-marrted
shower, bride or bazar, tharc'a nothing
nicer than a Monday tea towel for

Monday, a Tuesday one for Tuesday,

and so on thru the week. As for us who
have long since qualified as horne

keepers, a dish towel for every day
in the week is a real achievement. Out
line stitch, two strands of floss of any
favorite hue, quickly transforms the

stamped material into clever towels,
each with a chubby baby, struggling
with the task of thc day. Pattern No.

Ruih- (loodali and- Contributors

561 supplies the set of seven daily de

signs in wax transfer .form just ready
to use on anything from real linen
crash to the "lowly" flour sack.
Stamping pattern, 20 cents, may be
obtained from Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Our Goodwill Christmas'
MRS. B. M. S.

TIME was when Christmas was

strictly a family affair. However,
,the last few 'years have made that
-seem a selfish custom. Today we are
finding a different verston of the

, Christmas spirit, we are spreading our
holiday happiness among the less for
tunate: community celebrations give
-everyone a chance to apply the Golden
Rule.
This year our small community is

.plannlng a Christmas dinner at the

.schooffiouse; We ate 'going to follow
.

the interesting idea of an international
Goodwill Christmas. Besides all of the
dinner �'fixin's," we' plan to, feature
some Christmas dainty from every
country represented; and to get stories
of the different ways in which Christ
mas is observed in other lands.

900d Way to Render Lard
MRS. B. F. HICKS

WE find this way of rendering Iard
,

a .great time saver, either indoors
or out in a large kettle. First cut
rinds from fat, 'then cut in convenient

strips to run thru the' food chopper.,
using the coarsest knife and letting it

,

pile loosely on a flat pan.
Start the kettle on' slow fire with

clear lard Instead 'of water, add the
ground fat and stir and, as it heats
and melts, add more fat and stir until
the kettle is two-thirds full. Then
cook with a slow fire until the crack
lings are light brown and no steam
rises.

'

By this process, the stirring is easy
as the melting' fat becomes soupy and
no .water being added, the cooking
period is shortened considerably.
Strain and store in cool place.

For Winter-Time Reading
MRS. H. J. S.

WINTER time is reading time for
the farm woman. Many towns

have free libraries where a card will
be issued for your use. The following
is my auggeattve reading list:
Ben Hur-Wallace
Ramona-Jackson
Giants in the Earth-Rolvaag
Mr. and Mrs. Sen-Mlln
A Lantern in Her Hand-Aldrich
The Virginian-Wister
Their Yesterdays-Wright
Rose of the World-Norris
So Big-Ferber
Mother Mason Stories-Aldrich

Christmas Plum Pudding
MRS. JOSEPHINE WARD

THIS is delicious:

Use 1 pound each of suet, seedless
raisins, currants, brown sugar; 1 pound
of candied citron lemon and orange peel,
3 large apples, ',1, cup English walnut
meats, 1 loaf baker's bread, crumbled. 1
cup molasses. % cup sweet milk, 1 cup
grape juice. G eggs. 1 teaspoon soda. cin
namon, nutmeg and allspice, % teaspoon
cloves. 1,� teaspoon salt and about 2 cups
of flour.

Flour suet and fruits and chop fine.
Mix well with sugar, spicea and bread,
crumbled fine. Beat eggs, and mix
with molasses and grape juice, then
add soda, dissolved .in a little warm

water. Now mix slowly together, add
ing nuts and salt.
When well mixed, add milk and

flour alternately, until all stiff as soft
cooltic dough. Have ready one large
muslin bag, or two smaller ones. dip
in boiling water, then flour the inside
quickly. and put in the dough, leaving
several inches at the top, to allow for

raising; tie tight and lower into a

kettle of boiling water, with a perfo-:
rated lid in the bottom to prevent
sticlting.

If possible, have the water over the
top. if not the pudding should be
turned over when partly done. Boil
steadily, 6 noura for one large pud
ding, 3 hours each if made in two
smaller ones. yY'hen done, they will
keep for many weeks, if kept in a

cool place.
When ready to use, peel the 'cloth

back, slice in thick slices, and heat
in steamer over boiling water. Serve
hot with hot sauce, made by working
together' until smooth.
Use i cup white sugar, 1h cup butter

and 1 heaping tablespoon cornstarch. Boll
over boiling water, stirring constantly un
til like thick cream, and flavor with lemon
or vanilla.

Jr'Unted-a Sparking, Place
KISS .Y. J.

WHEN: the depression came it, was
necessary for our family to move

to .smaller quarters and one of the
smaller brothers had to sleep in the
living room. So we girls 'had to forego

, the use of the parlor to do our dating
and use the car instead. Our driveway
is on the south side of the pig pen. Now
"he" says the reason he is, going to
marry me is so he'll have some place to
kiss me besides the south side of the
pig pen when the wind is in the north.
Be this the reason or not, I am plan

ning to be a February bride.

Two Christmas Goodies

you will like these for any occasion
this time of year:

BlItter Cookies-These are nice for the
holiday season. Use 3 cups 'of flour, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 1h teaspoon salt,
�\, teaspoon nutmeg. % cup butter (part .

lard may be used), 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, :I
teaspocns mille. This recipe makes 8 or ,9
dozen coo!tics.-Mrs. L. F. R., Jac,kson Co.

Sour Cream Fudge-You will be sure to
like this unusual recipe for fudge. The
ingredients are 1 cup brown sugar, % cup
sour cream, ¥.a teaspoon salt. 1h teaspoon
vanilla, �r" cup bitter chocolate. Boil the
salt, sugar and cream to soft ball stage.
Add the vanilla and chocolate which has
been dissolved in a very little hot water.
Let cool until mixture Is lukewarm. Beat
until creamy and add walnuts or pecans.

Farm Christmas Dinner
MARY LOU WILLIAMS
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MENU

'Celery Stu//ill,
Apple Rings

Sweet Potato PII// Cranberry Sauce
Bntrcrcd Onions Green Beans

Biscuits
, 'Honey Butler

Cardinal Salad
Christmas Plum Pudding

Co/Ice

Roast Coose

Millts Nuts

(Jardinal Salad-If you're wanting a new
salad-one of pretty red color for Christ
mas. do try this recipe. Dissolve a puck
age or lemon Jello UI 1 cup of builipg
water. Add 1.1. 'cup beat juice. 3 table
spoons vinegar, % teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon onion juice. 1 tablespoon horse
radish. When it starts to jell, add % cup
dlccd celery and 1 cup diced beets. Serve
on lettuce leaves with mayonnaise or

boiled salad dressing.

Celery StuffIng-This may be used fOI'
sluffing vegetables, lamb. veal, poultry.
but is eapccial ly nice for goose. The recipe
makes enough for 1 fowl. Three and one

half cups soft bread crumbs. % teaspoon
salt, % teaspoon .sage, V. teaspoon thyme.
14 teaspoon pepper, '" tablespoons melted
butter, % cup hot mille, % cup celery'
finely cut. Combine bread crumbs and sea

sonings. Add butter. toscing with {orle,
then add mille and celery, mixing lightly.
Sweet Potato ruff-Simply melts in your

mouth. try It. Two tablespoons butler.
melted. 1 teaspoon salt, % teaspoon pep
per, �i cup mill. or cream, 2 cups mashed
sweet potato. 1 egg yolk slightly beaten,
1 egg white stiffly beaten. Add butter.
seasonings and milk to sweet potato. Add
egg yolk, then fold in egg white. Bake
in greased baking dish in moderate oven

at 375 degrees Fahrenheit for 45 minutes
or until brown. Serves 4.

'Apple r.ings-Arrange apple rings. the
centers filled with jelly. around the edge
of the goose. It is an appetizing garnish.
Four red apples, 2 cups sugar, l',1. cups
water. % cup' vinegar, 10 whole cloves, 2-
Inch piece of stick cinnamon, % cup jelly
(mint. pineapple or cherry), and red color
Ing, If desired. Slice apples crosswise into
%-Ino.h slices. Remove cores. Coole gently
in sirup made' of sugar, water, vinegar
and spices until apples are transparent.
Remove from sirup. Add coloring to sirup
and cook thick. Pour sirup over apple
suces. Cool.

Those Modern Necessities!
MRSE. M. C.

LAST Christmas, 1932, I gave m)
eldest granddaughter $5 and told

her to spend it for something she
needed most-I meant to wear of
course. Perhaps you can get some idea
of my horror when- I saw her selection,
a pair of gaudy garters, a lipstick, two
boxes of powder, one of rouge, 'a,bottl.e
of perfume and a box of chocolates!

So this year, I am selecting her gift'
-th'ree pairs of silk- and wool hose.

Sure, You Can Make Them
WITH OUR PATTERNS
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30l)-Holiday invitations will happen
along 'almost anyttrne now. With this gay
little silk frock already to don. you' II be
fresh and lovely and have a perfect time.
Short or long sleeves are optional. Size:!
14. 16. 18, 20 years, 36, 38 and 40-iilche3
bust. Size IS 'requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material.

618--Dolly's frock Is made exactly the
same as daughters, It can be made with
short, or long sleeves. It'c; smart and
sturdy in gingham checks. candy striped
lawns and cotton broadcloth. Crepe de
chine is nice for "best:· It would make
a lovely Chr-lntmas gift. Sizes 2, 4 and G
years. Dol!Y'll frock fIts a 22-lnch doll.

. 327-AII you need Is a length of blaclc
sheer woolen that has addad a gleam of
gold metal in its weaves for tnts slender
izing rroctc, It is the smartest fabric of
the moment for alt-occaston wear and so

kind to the heavier figure. Slzas 36, 38, 40.
42. 44, 46 and 48-lnches bust. Siz� 35 re

quires 4% yards of 39-lnch material.
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Patterns 1;;<. Our lVlnter Fashion M!lll'a
'zino 10 cent. if ordered with a pattern.
Address Pattern Service, I'ansas Farmer,

'l'opeka, KaR.

T

Raw Carrots For Eating
RAW carrots may be sliced thin

and eaten in the fingers Iilce

celery hearts with salt. They are ex

cellent this way for the children.
Effie M. Hudson,
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Ch r is tmas Gifts' for Health
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ND "how did it happen that you
had a first Aid Kit handy ?".my
young nephew was asked after

be accident..
"Uncle doctor gave it to me last

, Christmas. It's a

'dandy!" he re

plied.
Why not Christ
mas G i f t s for
.Health ? A lot of
them! Gifts for

boy s and girls,
h usb and sand

wives, fathers and
mothers? Who
would not be glad
to get a .hand
so m e, well-bris
tled toothbrush to

Dr. Lerrlgo take the place of
the forlorn soggy

hing that has hung on its old nail

o long. There are other dental arti

les, too, some of, them very dainty
hat would be fine gifts for tooth

ealth, And, speaking of brushes, a

nod hair brush is more than a toilet
rticle. It is one of the best dandruff
xterminators known.
I knew a family that made a health

ift its biggest feature last Christmas.
hey were a big family and all poor.
ut they wrote to brothers, sisters,
unts and uncles. Even second cousins

ooled their gifts. On Christmas morn
ing a long-time invalid member of the

amilywas proudly placed in' a 'wheel
hair W,hich�,admitted of self-propul
'ion. It was a great gift!

.

What about the deafened 'mother, or

father who cannot longer join in con
versation, .perhaps cannot even hear'

the radio! Did you know' that an elec
trical aid to hearing will put that in
firm person in touch with the world

again? Can you imagine their surprise
on Chrtst.mas morning?
Many a home would be helped to a

more healthful atmosphere if supplied
with a handsome room thermometer.

A new home in which young folks are

just starting a family would be much

benefited by the gift of a fever ther

mometer.

Take a Look at This List

Many is the farm family that could
do nothing better than to give ,itself

sanitary plumbing. Whether it be a

kitchen faucet and sink, an indoor

toilet, a bathtub, or complete plumb
ing equipment thruout the house, take

my word that it would be indeed a

Christmas gift for health.
Just to be specific let me enumerate

a few things that are definitely classi

fied as gifts for health: Toothbrush,
nail knife, soap dispenser, tissue hand

.kerchiefs, house thermometer, clinical
thermometer, hearing aid, spectacles,
wheel chair, family medicine chest,
bathroom scale, paper towel cabinet,
sanitary plumbing, first aid kit, arti
ficial teeth.

If you lUish a medical question an,.werell, en

close a 3·cent stamped; selt-addressed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan

scs Farmer, Topeka.

Why I Buy Day-Old Chicks
MRS: L. L. JONES

Morrowvll le

n

y
e

STARTED raising chickenswith sit

ting hens in separate coops. Clean

ing nests, moving hens, setting a

lew at a time, then another batch! It

sually ended in working several

-eeks with the sitting hens, fighting
thicken lice and mites all summer,

running after hens and chicks, giving
them constant care and raising only
00 all ages and sizes.
Later I tried incubators and got

along better. The machines COUldn't

walk off and leave the' eggs to chill.

ut I would have to be at home almost

.onstantly, for most incubators have

habit of running to the top or bottom
f the thermometer. I always had to

'et up once or twice at night to see

bout them. And filling lamps, clean
ng wicks and chimneys, turning eggs
twice or three times a day, lifting
eavy trays around, is labor. I ran 300-

gg machines but seldom got more

than 200 chicks from one so it took

several runs to get any amount of
chicks.
Last year I decided to buy day-old

chicks. It took a lot of nerve, for I had

made a failure more or less in chicken

raising. I bought 500 day-old chicks
and used a new hog house for a

brooder. We thoroly cleaned it, scrub
bing it with boiling lye water, then

whitewashed it. It -made an ideal

brooder house. By raising the doors in

the roof the sun could shine directly
on the floor. A brooder stove in one

end kept it warm.
I had only one "siege" of raising

thickens. When these were ready to

turn out I was thru for the season. At
B weeks I had 460. Bad storms took
Some. I think the day-old chicks are

much stronger than home-hatched, as
hatcheries are particular about buying
eggs from the best flocks, having them

blood-tested, and accredited.
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This Keeps Thieves. Away
'MRS: s. L. McKEE

n

.e

WE USE a kerosene lantern in the

laying house. It ,gives enough light
So the hens can see to get feed, shell
and water, and with walls and ceiling
Whitewashed, there are no really dark
Spots. One of our laying houses has a

strawloft and we put an old brooder
hover up to make the lantern safe and

:-

to act as a reflector. The other two
have insulating board overhead and

are a little lighter at night.
When the lantern is hung about 9

o'clock at night, some of the biddies

will hop off to get shell, water'or feed,
and then go contentedly back to roost.

When I was caring for baby chicks

this spring, I noticed no matter what
time I passed the laying house, there
would be a few hens off the roost. In

the morning, they will be on the floor

and at their feed at least an hour

earlier than without the light.
The advantages are plain. It keeps

the hens in good .productron: without

lowering their vitality, and then hur

ries them thru their molt. In the pullet
house, it prevents a fall molt and hur

ries the later ones into laying. Besides

being able to get what they want when
they want it, they are more comfort

able on the roost, as they take advan

tage of the light to spread out more,
move away from a hectoring neighbor,
or exercise a bit if they are cramped.
It also makes panics less frequent and
less dangerous. Last, but not least, it
is good insurance against poultry
thieves. Night prowlers are fond <if the

dark.

State Poultry Show Prizes

THE premium lists of the Kansas

State Poultry Show, to be held at

the auditorium, Topeka,' January 8-13,
1934, are now ready and will be mailed
on request to Thomas Owen, Secre

tary, R. 10, Topeka. It is a free show.

On Friday of show week there will be

a program of special interest, headed

by leading poultrymen of Kansas and

from Kansas State College.

Chicks Need This Much

YOU'LL be talking brooder houses

soon. If you build one it should

allow 1 square foot of floor space for

2 chicks. A well-insulated building will
take less fuel for the brooder stove.
The ceiling should be just high enough
so you can work inside in comfort.

<I Kansas Farmer always has so

many hints that make home work

easier.-Mrs. Charles Maxwell, Noxie,
Okla.
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"'�-r" fleec"O� . \\\\o1\S'0')1. . who know the high

. quality and better
.

value to be
had in: K C Baking Powder.

They recognize that this double-testededouble-action
baking powder will produce bakings of fine texture

and large volume - the kind they love to serve.

K C 'is low in cost and high in leavening strength
- a combination which means ECONOMY and
EFFICIENCY. Women who know from expe
rience its better all around qualities, demand

KC B'AItING

POWDER
Slime Price

Todll� liS 43 �ellrs Ago
25 ounces lor 25.;

You can also buy

full
10 ounce can for 100

. 15 ounce can for 1Se
NO URGE OVERSIZED C.ANS.USED

The manufacture of K C is controlled by baking powder experu.
Our entire facilities are devoted to the manufacture of. baking

, powder exclusively. In buying K C you are

assuredof a baking powder that ismade right
-always uniform-o�e you can rely upon
to produce bakings that will please you.

A

Get the Kc COOK'S BOOK

It contains more than 90 tested recipes.
Enclose 4 cents 'in stamps to cover post
age and packing. Your copy will be
mailed promptly.

Name _

Address _

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Here's a Helping Hand
, Right now, you may be in good health

and feeling fine, BUT do you know what

will happen during the nextminute or the

next hour? Can you say for sure that you
or one of your loved ones will not be hurt in
some kind of bad accident?

It is better to have the helping hand of

good accident insurance that would pay on

any kind of accidents you could have. Kan

sas .F'armers ALL-COVERAGE Accident

Insurance will pay on ALL accidents and is

open to ages 10 to 74. The next time the

"Capper Man" calls on you be sure to ask
him about our low-pri_ced insurance plan.

.,
I I

I�
I�ValuableBookletsfortheAsking

Many ot our adverttsers have prepared valuable educational booklets at considerable ex

pense which are avalrable to our readers without charge. In order to save you expense In

writing for such ucoklets, W! are listing below a number of the Important ones. If you will

check the ones you want and send us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

R Fur Catalog.
l\Ieat CannlnJl

DEasy l\leat Curing - the "Carey-izc(l"
Way .

8 How to Tnke Care 01 Your Pipe
Befit Way. of Starching Clothe.

B Gulioway'R Separator Catalog
Twenty Years Progress In ScientifiC

Poultry Feeding

B Common l.Jvestock Diseases I; Prevention

l,'eed Grinders and Putvertsers

KAl>8AS F.'R)IEIt, Dept; R. R. 111., TOI.ekR, Kansas,

Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.

Name ..•..•...••.••..•••.• ,
•.••••.•.•.••.••.••••••••.•••••.••••.•••..••••••••••••••••••

To,,'n ",." .. ,.-, .. , .•.... , .• ,., .•.• ,., ••... ,',., ... ".,
.. ,., ..•• ,.

State ....•..••.. , ...
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The Gleam of the Light The Danger Trail
By James Oliver Curuiood

I:TEN!
Jean' lifted a warning hand. Faintly

there came to them thru the forest the distant

baying of a hound. '

"T'ha.t-: is one of our dogs from the Mackenzie

country," he went on softly, an insinuating tri

umph in his low voice. "Now, M'seur, that I have

brought you here. what are you going to do? Shall
we go on and take dinner with those who are going
to kill you, or will you wait a few hours? Eh, which
shall it be?"
For a moment Howland stood mottonleas,

stunned by the Frenchman's words. Quickly he
recovered himself. His eyes burned with a metal
lic gleam as they met the half taunt in Croisset's
cool smile.
"If I had not stopped you-we would have gone

on?" he questioned tensely.
"To be sure, M'seur," retorted Croisset, still

smiling. "You warned me to lose no time-that

something would happen if I did."
With a quick movement Howland drew his re

volver and leveled it at the Frenchman's heart.
"If you ever prayed to those blessed saints of

yours, do it now, Jean Croisset. I'm going to kill

you!" he cried fiercely. ,

The taunting smile left the face of Croisset and a

gray pallor spread over it as he saw Howland's

finger crooked firmly on the trigger of his revolver.
In another instant there came the sound of a metal
lic snap.
"Damnation! An empty cartridge!" Howland ex

claimed. "I forgot to load after those three shots at
the cup. It's coming this time, Jean!"
Purposely he snapped the second empty cartridge.
"The great G?d!" gasped Jean. "M'seur-"

FROM deep in the forest came again the baying
of the Mackenzie hound. This time it was much
nearer, and for a moment Howland's eyes left

the Frenchman's terrified face as he turned his head
to listen.
"They are coming!" exclaimed Croisset. "M'seur,

I swear to-"
Again Howland's pistol covered his heart.
"Then it is even more necessary that I kill you,"

he said with frightful calmness. "I warned you that
I would kill you if you led me into a trap, Crolsaet.
The dogs are bushed. There is no way out of this but
to fight-if there are people coming down the trail.
Listen to that!"
This time, from still nearer, came the shout of a

man, and then of another, followed by the huskies'

sharp yelping as they started afresh on the trail.
The flush of excitement that had come into How
land's face paled until he stood as white as the
Frenchman. But it was not the whiteness of fear.
His eyes were like blue steel-flashing in the sunlight..
"There is nothing to do but fight," he repeated,

even more calmly than before. "If we were a mile or
two back there it could all, happen as I planned it.
But here-"

"They will hear the shots:' cried Jean. "The post
is no more than a gunshot beyond the forest, and
there are plenty there who would come out to see

what it means. Quick, M'seur-follow me! Possibly
they are hunters going out to the trap-lines. If it
comes to the worst-" .

"What then ?" demanded Howland.
"You can shoot me a little later," temporized the

Frenchman with a show of his old coolness. "Mon

Dieu, I am afraid of that gun, M'seur. I will get
you out of this if I can. Will you give me the chance
-or will you shoot?"

'

"I will shoot-if you fail," replied the engineer.
Barely were the words out of his mouth when

Croisset sprang to the head of the dogs, seized the
leader by his neck-trace and half dragged the team
and sledge thru the thiclt bush that edged the trail.
A dozen'paces farther on the dense scrub opened
into the clearer run of the low-hanging banskian
thru which Jean started at a slow trot, with How
land a yard behind him, and the huskies following
with human-like cleverness in the sinuous twistings
of the trail which the Frenchman marked out for
them.

THEY had progressed not more than 3�O yards
when there came to them for a third time the

hallooing of a voice. With a sharp "Imp, hup,"
and a low crack of his whip Jean stopped the dogs.
"The Virgin be praised, but that is luck!" he ex

claimed. "They have turned off into another trail
to the east, M'seur. If they had come on to that
break in the bush where we dragged the sledge thru
-" He shrugged his shoulders with a gasp of relief.
"Bacre, they would not be fools enough to pass it
without wondering!"
Howland had broken the breech of his revolver

and was replacing the three empty cartridges with
fresh ones.

"There will be no mist6lte next time," he said,
holding out the weapon. "You were as near your
death a few moments ago as ever before in your
life, ,Croisset-and now for a little plain under

standing between us. Until we stopped out there I
had some faith in you. Now I have none. I regard
you as my worst enemy, and tho you are deuced
near to your friends I tell you that you were never in
a tighter box in your life. If I fail in my mission here,
you shall die. If others come along that trail before
dark, and run us down, I will kill you, Unless you

(Co!>yrighted. All rights reserved.)
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§ camp where he i. suddenly attacked. The intervention o] §
;; Jean Croisset, a hal/breed, .ave. hi. life. DurinB the ;;

§ struggle he hears the woman pleadinB lor him. Houi- §
§ land receives mysterious warning' to cease work on the jj

§,,_---------==
line. Hi. [irst night in camp, Meleese, the woman o] his §_--=;

__
-----:

dreams, come. to his door to plead with him to advance
no [arther, Within a leUl hours Howland is pinioned
from behind, tossed into a tunnel [illed with dynamite

- and left for dead. Escaping, the young engineer 'again -

§ fall. in the hand. aI his enemies, They send him to a §
§ deserted camp where lor a week he is a prisoner. Croisset §
§ return. and Howland compel. him at the point 01 a re- jj

I volller to guide him to Meleese. I
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make-it possible for me to see and talk with Meleese
I will kill you. Your life hangs on my success; with

my failure your death is as certain as the coming
of night. I am going to put a bullet thru you at
the slightest suspicion of treachery. Under the cir
cumstances what do you propose to do?"
"I am glad that you changed your mind, M'seur,

and Iwill not tempt you again. I will do the best that
I can," said Jean. Thru a narrow break in the tops
of the banskian pines a few feathery flakes of snow
were falling, and Jean lifted his eyes to the slit of

gray sky above them. "Within an hour it will be

snowing heavily," he affirmed. "If they do not run
across our trail by that time, M'seur, we shall be
safe."

HE led the way thru the forest again, more slowly
and with greater caution than before, and
whenever he Iooked over his shoulder he caught

the dull gleam of Howland's revolver as it pointed
at the hollow of his back.
"The devil, but you make me uncomfortable:' he

protested. "The hammer is up, too, M'seur!"
"Yes, it is up," said Howland grimly. "AIid it

never leaves your back, Croisset. If the gun should

go off accidentally it would bore a hole clean thru

you."
Half an hour later the Frenchman halted again.
"If you could trust me I would ask to go on

ahead," whispered Jean. "This ridge shuts, in the

plain, M'seur, and just over the top of it is an old
cabin which has been abandoned for many years.
There is not one chance in a thousand of there being
anyone there, tho i.t is good fox ridge at this season.

,
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1===_ T r a:r'FO:�' :�K:",� 0 y s J===_THE little tin train is on the stairs
And the blocks all over the floor§ :And doll baby's head is minus its hair, �

§ And the hobby horse rocks no more. §
§ The engines mid trucks and the windup things §

! f?'i:�r�f��:����E�}\�lri'" !
� And the picture books and the teddy bear �

1===============_ ��! ::�\�WJ;e�o:tt��i;::3a�:i,��i�g �

When I follow the trail of the toys and sing
A song of their smiles as I go.
The jumping jack's always under our feet
And the little green wagon is too;
The books are scattered by fingers sweet-

�=============='
And I never care what they do--
For I often think what a house must be
With never a child with its noise,
And never to stand in the door to see

That littered up trail of the toys.
-
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From it you may see the light in Meleese's window
at night."
He did not stop to watch the effect of his last

words, but began picking his way up the ridge with
the dogs tugging at his heels. At the top he swung
sharply between two huge masses of snow-covered
rock, and in the lee of the largest of these, almost
entirely sheltered from the drifts piled up' by east

erly winds, they came suddenly on a small log
hut. About it there were no signs of life. With un

usual eagerness Jean scanned the surface of the

snow, and when he saw that there was trail of
neither man nor beast in the unbroken crust a look
of relief came into his face.
"Man Dieu, so far I have saved my hide," he

grinned. '''Now, M'seur, look, for yourself and see it
Jean Croisset has not kept; his word!"
A dozen steps had taken him thru a screen of

shrub to the opposite slope of the ridge .. With out
stretched arm he pointed down into the plain, and
as Howland's eyes followed its direction he stood
throbbing with sudden excitement. Less than a

quarter of a mile away, sheltered in a dip of the
plain, were three or four log buildings rising black
and desolate out of the white waste: One of these
buildings was a large structure similar to that in
which Howland had been imprisoned, and as he
looked a team and sledge appeared from behind one
of the cabins and halted close to the wall of the large
building. The driver was plainly visible, and to How
land's astonishment he suddenly began to ascend
the side of this wall. For the moment Howland had
not thought of a stair.

1

JEAN'S attitude drew his eyes. The Frenchman
had thrust himself half out of the screening
bushes and was staring thru the telescope of his

hands.With an exclamation he turned quickly to the
engineer.
"Look, M'seur! Do you see that man climbing

the stair? I don't mind telling you that he is the one

who hit you over the head on the trail; and also one

of those who shut you up in the tunnel. Those are

his quarters at the post, and possibly he is going up
to see Meleese. If you were much of a shot you
could settle a score or two from here, M'seur."
The figure had stopped, evidently on a platform

midway up the side of the building. He stood for a
moment as if scanning the plain between him and
the mountain, then disappeared. Howland had not
spoken a word, but every nerve in his body tingled
strangely.
"You say Meleese-is there?" he questioned hes

itatingly. "And he-who is that man, Croisset?"
Jean shrugged his shoulders' and drew himself

back into the bush, turning leisurely toward the old
cabin.

'

"Non, M'seur, I wiII not tell you that," he pro
tested. "I have brought you to this place. I have
pointed out to you the stair that leads to the room

where you will find Melesse. You may cut me into
ribbons for the ravens, but I will tell you no more!"
Again the threatening fire leaped into Howland's

eyes.
"I will trouble you to put your hands behind

your back, Croisset," he commanded. "I am go
ing to return a certain compliment of yours by
tying your hands with this piece of babeesh, which
you used OIl me. After that-"
"And after that, M'seur-" urged Jean, with

a touch of the old taunt in his voice, and stop
ping with his back to the engineer and his hands
behind him. "After that ?"
"You will tell me all that I want to know:'

finished Howland, tightening the thong about his
wrists.

"
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HOWLAND led the way then to the cabin. The
door was closed, but opened readily as he put
his weight against it. The single room was

lighted by a window thru which a mass of snow
had drifted, and contained nothing more than a rude
table built against one of the log walls, three supply
boxes that had evidently been employed as stools,
and a cracked and rust-eaten sheet-iron stove that
had from all appearances long passed into disuse.
He motioned theF'renchman to a seat at one end of
the table. Without a word he then went outside, se
curely toggled the leading dog, and returning, closed
the door and seated himself at the end of the table
opposite Jean.
The light from the open window fell full on Crois

set's dark face and shone in a silvery streak along
the top of Howland's revolver as the muzzle of it
rested casually on a line with the other's breast.
There was a menacing click as the engineer drew
back the hammer.
"Now, my dear Jean, we're ready to begin the

real game," he explained. "Here we are, high and
dry, and down there-just far enough away to be out
of hearing of this revolver when I shoot-are those
we're going to play against. So far I've been com

pletely in the dark. I know of no reason why I
shouldn't go down there openly and be welcomed
and given a good supper. And yet at the same time I
know that my life wouldn't be worth a tinker's dam
if I did go down. You can clear up the whole busi
ness, and that's what you're going to do. When I
understand why I am scheduled to be murdered on

sight I won't be handicapped as I now am. So go
ahead and spiel. If you don't, I'll blow your head
off."
Jean sat unflinching, his lips drawn tightly, his

head set square and defiant.
"You may shoot, M'seur," he said quietly. "I have

sworn on a cross of the Virgin to tell you no more
than I have. You could not torture me into revealing
what you ask."
Slowly Howland raised his revolver.
"Once more, Croisset-will you tell me?"
"Non, M'seur-"
A deafening explosion filled the little cabin. From

the lobe of Jean's ear there ran a red trickle of blood.
His face had gone deathly pale. But he did not
flinch.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Kansa8 Farmer for .pecember !O.1933

Rains Helping Wheat Prospect
Mild Weather Is Easing the Feed Shortage

THINGS
have bzightened a good

deal for Christmas say Kansas

Farmer's crop reporters. Goo d

rains have made prospects for a wheat

crop much better than they were 15

days ago. But there still is need for

moisture and w ate r for livestock.

'rhere will be a shortage of feed but

this was eased by warm weather stay
ing so long. Wheat allotment checks

are doing a good deal toward paying
taxes, bills at the stores and taking up
chattels. :£<'ederal relief jobs are put
ting many to work. Farmers are up

with their work, livestock is doing well
and there is little disease except black

leg reported in one county. The only
think Kansas farmers need is fair

prices for what they grow and fair

prices for what they must buy.
Barton-Recent rain helped pastures and

wheat. Butterfat, 15c; wheat, 58c; corn, 47c;
eggs, 17c to 19c; bran, 6Oc; chop, $1.20;
mill run, 75c; shorts, 90c.-Allce Everett.

Brown-A few husking corn yet, 2 inches

of rain since Thanksgiving, lots of mules

go by in trucks, probably to Kansas City.
Good many cattle being trucked to the coun

try. Farmers on the highway can gauge

the market trend pretty closely by watch

ing the number of trucks go by. Lots of

trucks, slow market; few trucks, market

up that day.-L. H. Shannon.

Brown-Wheat making excellent growth,
some corn stili in fields, moisture is need

ed. Merry Christmas to all. Corn, 3Sc;
wheat, S8c; cream, 13c; eggs, Hc; hens, 6c.

-E. E. Taylor.
Cherokee-Frost but no snow, corn about

nil husked, lots of it molded and rotted,
wheat looks good, feed will be scarce be

fore spring. Some flu and tonsllItis. Lots

of employment will be available soon.

THE STOVER
HAMMER MILL

Enables You to Feed 3 Cattle With
the Feed Formerly Needed For 2

- - and Increase Their Production 20%
Every pound or home grown lraln. stalk
and roulh.,e een be made to deliver it.
futl rceding value ifyoumix. aDd &rindwith
a Stover Hammer Mill. Several improve.
menta have made the Stover more effi
cient. durable and economical than ever.

Grind. on atormy day. when you could

not drive to the mill nor work in the field.

KANSAS
CITY.
MO.

%26 DELAWARE STREET

..............................

Will You Not Fail
as the rear's end approaches, to make some

expressicn of thankfulness for the blessings
that are yours? I hope not. Please don't

say you had none--you know you did. You
could do this in no finer way than to help
a crippled child, and lift the tragic sorrow

in tbe heart of a mother, who has "no

money to pay," by including in your list
of Thanksgiving-Christmas charity giving,
in any amount within your means THE
CAPPER FUND FOR

'

Crippled Children
It discriminates in favor of no race or creed.
is limited by no boundary lines, and no sal
aries are paid with the money you send.

The Capper Fund has behind it 13 years of
intensive effort in tbe salvaging of hundreds

of crippled children in 22 states. Many of
these were ineligible for aid through any

other agency, or under any state law for

the handicapped. The Capper Fund for

Crippled Children will bear the strictest in

vestigation. Lest you forget, mail a con

tribution, today. It will pay you well. Address

ConV.. Nalla, Admr., 20 Capper Bid, .. Topeka, Kan.

Corn, 35c; eggs, 17e; cream, 17c.--J'. H.,
Van Horn. .

Coffey-Many hauling water, corn about

all cribbed, heading kafir and getting wood
the main jobs now, lots of stock being
shipped out, hens coming into production,
lots of road work. Corn, 35c; kafir, 3Oc;
heavy hens, Sc; eggs, 17c; butterfat, 17c.
-Mrs. M. L. Griffin.

Crawford-Wheat look s good, farmers
have their allotment checks, everybody
busy butchering. J;'at hogs, $2.50; corn,

35c; wheat, 72c; oats, 30c; eggs, 1Bc.-.T. H.
Crawford.

Douglas-Many men working on Federal

relief jobs, more butchering now being
done and meat cured and canned, good de

mand for beans, potatoes and popcorn.

Corn husking finished and some faU plow
Ing done.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-A l�"-lnch rain put wheat In
good condition, much poultry being mar

keted at cheap price, feed scarce, very lit

tle wheat pasture, relief work helping
many. Wheat, 72c; eggs, 17c; butterfat,

16c.-Myrtl,e B. Davis.

Ellsworth-Rains put wheat ground In

good condition, some pasture, late wheat

has sprouted but all is not thru the ground

yet. Allotment checks expected soon, 80 per
cent of the farmers signed. This county re

ceived 600 pounds of Government pork for

. the poor, Christmas programs well attend

ed and contributions for the poor have been

large. Wheat, 67c; corn, 43c; oats, 3Bc;
butterfat, 16c; eggs, 1Bc.-Don Helm.

Gove and Sheridan-Lots of damage to

wheat from dust storm, but we received 2

to 3% inches of rain which will put most

of the crop in fair condition for winter,
about 70 per cent of normal wheat acreage
seeded this fall. Most of the corn has been

husked, general average 3 bushels. No pub
lic sales, several community sales, live

stock In fair condition, feed generally
scarce.-.Tohn 1. Aldrich.

Greenwood-Kafir threshing at han d,
wells going dry but plenty of water in

creeks and ponds, some cattle being sent

to m a l' k e t regardless of price, lots of

butchering being done, most rarmers will

feed their corn.-A. H. Brothers.

Hamilton-This fall has been fine for

livestock, wheat and wood piles. Wheat has

plenty of moisture to last for awhile. Com

munity sale in Syracuse attracted large

crowd, merchants pleased with increased

business, road work progressing rapidly,
large number of workmen. Good demana

for fodder. Wheat, 62c; corn, 3Oc; barley,
32c; shorts, $1.05 cwt.; eggs, 24c; cream,

16c; turkeys, 12c; chickens, Bc.-Earl L.

Hinden.
,

Haskell-Severe dust s tor m damaged

wheat, still some seeding to be done,
weather has been mild. Wheat, S5c; eggs,

lSc.-R. A. Melton.

Harvey-Livestock doing well, not many
sales, growing wheat looks good. ''Vheat,
70c; corn, 43c; bran, 75c; shorts, $1; kafir,
SOc; oats, 30c; cream, 17c; eggs, lOc to

1Bc; heavy hens, 6c; springs, 6c.-H. W.

Prouty.
Jefferson-Wheat looks good, still dry,

500 men working on roads on relief proj
ects, farmers eager to sign corn-hog con

tracts, some farm sales, few farms for

rent. I wish all re.o.ders of Kansas Farmer

a Merry Christmas. Eggs, 20c; butterfat,

19c; corn, 35c.-J. J. BlevIns.

Jewell-Received 2-inch rain which will

carry wheat thru winter, subsoil still dry,
corn husking finished. The limestone wa-

l tershed may become huge Federal erosion

project. Few public sales, things sell well.

Eggs, 10c; cream, 18c; corn, 35c; wheat,
67c; oats. 25c.-Lester Broyles.

Johnson-Most people hauling water,
corn gathering nearly over, much home

butchering and wood chopping, some plow
ing being attempted, unusually large num

ber of wells being sunk, a number of pub
lic work projects going on, farmers hard

put to meet taxes and other expenses,

many hesitate to sell hogs and cattle at

market prices. Eggs, 17c; butterfat, 17c;
corn, 37c; wheat, 70c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell

Whitelaw.

Kiowa-Recently received %-Inches of

rain which greatly benefited the wheat,
lots of men doing relief work at 45 cents

an hour, each man allowed 30 hours a

week, lots of hogs being butchered. Wheat,
68c; poultry, 3c to 5c; turkeys, 4c to 8c;
butterfat, 15c; eggs, 13c; butter, 2Oc; flour,
$1.65 for 48 pounds.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

Leavenworth-Usual holiday festivities

despite short crops and lack of money at

tax time, higher prices on things farmers

must buy ndd to already heavy burden.

Some hauling water, some plowing and

many chopping wood, folks who put out

kafir lucky as dry weather did not hurt It

as badly as corn, eggs scarce, some land

�elling at cheap prices.-Hrs. Ray Long
acre.

Linn-Farmers have work up In good
condition, plenty of. moisture for wheat,
fall plowing and enough stock water, some
stalk poisoning, farms mostly all rented

for another year, lots of good winter feed,
most all stock going into winter in good
condition.-W. E. Rigdon.

.
.

Lyon-Corn husking about finished ex

cept shocks, rather dry on wheat and fall

sown alfa!!a, more wood cut and hauled to

town than ever before, early-sown wheat

looks fine.-E. R. Griffith.

1IIarion--Good weather has helped farm

ers who are short of feed, many folks

butchering early because of grain scarcity,
prices on produce still continue low, wheat
farmers due to get allotment checks soon

which will help business.-Mrs. Floyd Tay-
lor.

Mar.hull-Recent rain Hne for wheat,
lots of butchering being done. Purebred
Chester White brood sows, cholera irn-

MR- LoYD. owner of "Loyd's Red
Farm," 7011 Pacific Avenue, Ta

coma, Wash., is happy to make this
statement regarding his high hen and
the Illinois contest pen: "OUI penof five
hens laid 1,411 eggs an average of 282.2

eggs each, in the year. They made a

new all-time Western Record for their
breed, and the high hen of the five,

. No. 404, in laying 332 eggs was high
Rhode Island Red of aUAmerican con

tests, according to word from the east,
This record wasmade at the Murphys
boro, III., contest." Now read the part
NopcoXX played. Mr.Loyd continues:
"It will interest you to know that

these hens, as weU as aU others on our

farm, received Norco xx Cod Liver
Oil every day of their lives from their

first feed until the day we sent them to

Illinois••••
"In fact, we attribute their ability

to produce as they did and come home

looking ready to duplicate their lav

Osborne-A n�-Inch rain helps w h eat next year. in considerable measure to
outlook considerably, warm weather fol- NopcoXX" (ConcentratedVitaminD),
lowing the rain brought up the wheat,
feed short, husking mostly done, very Iit- Readers of this paper wiIJ be inter-

tie corn raised, feeders paying' 40 and 45 ested in a brief history of Vitamin D

cents a bushel delivered. Tax money is and Norco XX called "Twenty Years

quite a problem with very little to sell

and prices too low. Cows sold at a public of Progress in Scientific Poultry Feed-

sale this week from $7.50 to $19 a head. ing." If you're not a poultryman-e-
Hogs, tops, $2.S5; cream, 13c; eggs, Hc; show this ad to your neighbor who is,
kafir, 35c; wheat, 70c.-Niles C. Endsley. ThE' folder is quite worth while. Copies'
Pawnee-Still dry, turkey market low, a sent without charge and postpaid to

few held for Christmas, sugar beet harvest dd
.

I .

over, farmers pasturing wheat altho it is anyone a ressmg a etter to. NO."

in poor condition, road work will be great NOPCO,54 Essex St., Harrison, N.J_
relief to needy families this winter, good
seed oats will be scarce in the spring. 7!Je B E R [ATShipped in oats, 50c; wheat, S9c; wheat-

land milo, 6Oc; cream, 17c.-Paul Hane_y..;--- �
,

_/1\\ . .'.Gf?I". .....��;.

Rawlins-Long looked-for moisture lIpai'<
.

"V(
-

'"

Iy came, wheat looks good for this itp'!l of /' I'�
year, hoppers worked hard on i �Jl' Woll, /��) I '1'(> ,

corn husking going along fine, Ilj lofl6·(61 VI"r,:..
.

•

corn going to market in the ear, t m �
.

,I!.'.<"),.
wheat moving, hogs so cheap th y_are not "')

, .

.' ,... ,- ._

worth taking to market. Corn, 30c'� wheat.. -;",,) .

...... M...

��ile��gS' 3c; cream, 17c; eggs, 1�§,:-J"::�.1�! _ C'Of4BINAJ: N GRAIN and ROUGHAGE

Bice-Wheat doing well, still ne�s''VlOre ("'/ MIfL..,ry'3IS0 ENSILAGE CUTTER
moisture, considerable wood being chOppl)d Grln<� te,ny teed-green, wet or dry. REAL

lots of butchering, livestock in fairly'gd;;i ca!l!l�lty)"guaranteed with ordinary farm trae

condition, feed scarce, considerable I'tla!l tol'·'!,!lIWI!r. After all It Is the work the machine

work which helps unemployed, very little �doef that really counts. Tho Bear Cat does

property changing hands and no sales. the work-has both cutter head and swing

Wh t 66' h 7 . 13 .

hammers. It will only cost you 1c to get
en, c " ens, c, eggs, c, cream. fun information on a Grinder that gives real

lIc.-Mrs. E . .T. Killion. satisfaction. Write
WESTERN LAND ROLLER 00 ••

217 H"stlngs, Nebr.

mune, weighing 300 and � pounds sold at

public sale for $5 to $7.50 a head, they are

not mortgage lifters at present prices. It
takes 14 bushels of .eorn to produce 100

pounds of pork and com at 45 cents .a

bushel would eost the fanner $5.40 with

out other feeds. "Jlany public sates, lots of
wood being: cut for tueI; some calves dying
from blackleg, Egg!!, 2Oc; c ream , 16c;
wheat, 7Oc; corn, U4c; ducks and geese,

8c to 5c; hogs, $8.-.T. D. Stosz.

lI[Jllml-Corn about all gathered, some

wood cutting and sawing being done. Fed

eral work for unemployed In progress, 5S0

on jobs last week drawing $7,000 in wages.

Wheat, 70c; corn, 35c; oats, 25c; cream,

17c; eggs, 1Bc; hens, 6c.-W. T. Case.

Neosho-Need moisture for g row I n g

wheat, no rain or snow for S weeks, corn

husklng about completed, a good deal of
kafir being marketed at 31c bu., consider
able plowing done, wheat allotment checks

expected soon, 708 unemployed men put to
work for SO days, livestock doing well on

dry feed and wheat pasture, egg produc
tion mcreasing, good demand for coal and

wood. a few �publlc sales, quite a demand

for horses.-.Tames D. McHenry.
'

Ness-Recent rain was great help to

wheat but we need more, wheat Is in fair

condition, stock doing well, some pasture.
Wheat, 64c; cream, lIe; eggs, 16c to 18c.

-.Tames McHIlI.

Norton-Good rain put ground In good
condition for wheat, horse and mule prices
good, several buyers picking them up, a

few men are at work on Federal Jobs.
Corn, 35c; wheat, 65c; hogs, $3.50; eggs,

2Oc; cream, 19c; chickens, 3c to Sc.-Marlon .

Glenn.
.

Riley-Had 1 Inch of rain early In De

cember but wheat needs more moisture

badly, corn nearly all gathered, was very

short, unemployed being put to work on

township and county roads, much wood

being cut for fuel.-Henry Bletscher.

Books-Had a good rain and now the

ground is freezing and thawing, making

it hard on wheat that is just getting thru

the ground. Some picking corn, it is mak

ing 2 to 3 bushels an acre in places. Farm
ers disgusted over high prices for what

they buy, but what they have to sell go

ing down every day. The only way to low

er taxes is to reduce expenses. Wheat,
52c; corn, 32c; cream, 16c; eggs, 15c.

C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Recent rain put top soli in excel

lent condition to carry wheat well into

winter, but ground was not soaked very

deep. No corn and very small grain sor

ghum crop make very light farm work,

hauling feed and cutting wood are main

jobs. Butterfat, 15c; wheat, 66c; eggs, 12c.

-Wm. Crotinger.
Russell-Western part of county had a

llf.:-inch rain, which helped wheat green

up, but much damage already had been

done by dry, windy weather. Farmers busy
caring for stock; cutting wood and thresh

ing kafir, many horses shipped to eastern

markets, butchering time here, not much

cream coming in, oilfield work picking up.

Eggs, 1Bc.-Mary Bushell.

Sumner-Wheat showing effects of heavy,
frosts, no snow, very little wheat going to

market, man y threshing kaflr, average

yields 15 to 20 bushels. Cattle and horses

doing well, hog cholera reported in several

places, community sales well attended,
cattle bring slightly better prices, pigs and

shoats numerous and cheap, stove wood

sells well. Trade at the stores brisk, most

plowing done. Cream, 17c; eggs, 16c; hens,
4c to 6c; hogs, $2.90; wheat, 68c; oats, 115c;
kafir, 35c to 4Oc. Herry Christmas to all.

Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

Washington-Most corn is in the crib,

many farmers joined wheat allotment and

expect checks before Christmas, surely will
be welcome. Some public sales, there is a

com.munity sale in the county every week,

prices are low on hogs and cattle, horses

in demand, scarcity of money hurts prices,
lots of corn being trucked to south part of
the state. Butterfat, 13c; eggs, 10c; wheat,
70c; corn, 38c.-Ralph B. Cole.

Keep the Colts Growing
BEFORE foals are weaned they

should be eating grain. Grain

feeding prevents a check in growth
after weaning. Foals well cared for

during the fall and winter will con

tinue to make good growth on pas
ture next season. On the other hand,
stunted foals will not mature into

good-sized horses,

13

Tacoma B·irds
Bring Home
'The Bacon

After Laying the Eggs

[1l11(,2fllHIW
ANew Disease Preventive That

ReducesHog andPoultryLosses

:'��lo::t::r���.,grlv��o���:r��J�IO-

Pints SSe, Quarts 8Se
Gallons $1.90

Clip this ad. and lend to us �ith money

Mder or eheek and we will shIp one oallon
or more delivered by expren to your sta-

tion. $1.9a pe;,..'"'v:,;:a;,..l1;,..on;,... --l

Western Chemical Co.
,sAl.INA, KAN3A.",

Mothers, Mix This
at Home for

'a BadCough
Needs No Coolting! Big SaviJlg!

You'll be pleasantly surprised wben yoU
make up this simple home mixture and try
It for a distressing cough. It's no trouble to

mix, and costs but a trifle, yet it can be de

pended upon to give quick and lasting relief.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of water for

a few moments until dissolved. No cook

ing needed. Get 2% ounces of Pinex from

any druggist, PUt it into a pint bottle, and
fill up with YOltT sugar syrup. The pint
thus made gives you four times as much

cough remedy for your money, yet it is

far more effective than ready-made medi

cine. Keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
This simple remedy has a remarkable

three-fold action. It soothes and heals the

inflamed membranes, loosens the germ

laden phlegm. and clears the air passages.

Thus it makes breathing e=.sv. and lets

you get restful sleep.
Pinex is a compound of Norway Pine, in

concentrated form, famous as a healing

agent for severe coughs. It is I'-"�"anteed
to give prompt relief or moncy refunded.
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TABLE OF BATES
One

Word. time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12. ••••••• .96
13•••••••• 1.M
14. .... -00••• 1.12
15 ••• .-.-... 1.20
16•••••••• 1.28
17 •••••••• 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
'.08

One
Worda time
18•••••••• $1.44
19 1.�2
20 1.60
21 1.68
23 1.76
23•••••••• 1.84
24 1.92
25••.•••••• 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting sellln� prices In your clas.lfled auver
ttaements.

Four
times
$4.33
4.56
4.80
6.M
6.28
6.62
6.78
6.00

FARMERS
RATES 8 eent•• word 1t ordored for rotrr or moro .on,eeuU.. lasuo., • .onll • word .acb In

sertioD Oil shorter orden, or It cop, dbe. not appear 1D consecutive Issues] 10 worel
minimum. Count abbrnt.Uonl and lnlUala 8. word., and 'your name an4 address as Plrt of tbe
ad,ertisement. WheD dlspl., headln... l11uatratlonl, Ind wblt. IPac' Irt used. charges will b. blsed
on 50 cent. an agate 11.01: 5 Un. minimum. � column b,. 150 Una maximum. No discount ror re-

1)eated tneertton, Display adYertlsements on tht. pael are avallable only roe the rollowing claad
ftco.t1ons: poultr,. baby chicks. get .tocll:: and Carm lands. COP7 mUlt reach Topeka by 8aturdq
orecedlne dati ot publication.

REl\IITTANCE l\IUST ACCOl\lrANl1 YOUB ORDER

Kansas Farmer jorDeoembet- 20;19�S

n
I

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We belleve that all claSSified advertIsements In
thiJI paper are reliable and we exercise the ut-

:':r� ::r:r��tI���P��;rym� ���"i:1:::�5'h:ao:;
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satls.
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en-

��vg�rt�e��':,�I�lft'�t�3:��c�0�a:Jtl��ent,
ol�pg���N DATES: Fifth and Twentieth

c

1Forms close 10 days In advance.

BABY CmCKS

BABY CHICKS. K A N S A S ACCREDITED.
Blood tested. 17 varieties. Heavy breeds

$5.50-100. White, Buff, Brown Leghorns and
Anconas. $5.UO·100. Guarantee live delivery
prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.

WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
Leading breeds. also sex guaranteed chicks.

g��elr8,C�\�:.os�i{eliil{%"I����rf.0ultry Farms,

BARRED ROCKS

EXCELLENT BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$1.25. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

JERSEY \HIITE GIANTS

PULLETS-COCKERELS, WHITE GIAI'ITS;
Blaclc: Giants; Buff Minorcas. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

COCKERELS BLUE RIBBON WINNER 1'0-
peka Fair. A. M. Crawford, Horton, Kan.

LEGHOICNS

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB ENGLISH BAR-

6_§g�0.W1��esL'W�I���. cg�����II�le, $k��. each;
WHI'l'E LEG H 0 R N COCKERELS, FIl''TY
cents. A. P. A. certified. C. Gabelman, Na

toma, Kan.

I'HEASANTS

RI�<=t�.Er�,�HpE(;i�!�Z�:-f71�RJ:s�OJt�Ri�:
peka, Kan.

RHODE ISJAND REDS

TURKEYS

JAYHAWKER BRONZE TURKEYS: WIN
ners in America's foremost turkey shows.

�J��::nt��:rsGfgn5�ldf��}� l1n�?ey�����ctlon
MAMMOTH BRONZE - BREEDING STOCK,
Poults, Eggs. Elsie Wolre, LaCygne, Kan.

GIANT MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS,
$5.00. Edward Peterson, Windom, Kan.

l'OULTR� PRODUCTS WAl"TED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned tree. liThe Copes"

Topeka.

f'ARl\l l\lACHINER�

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, separators, steam engines, gas en ..

gtnes, saw mtlls, boilers, tanks, well drills,
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for lIst.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwln, Kan.
SENSATIONAL NEW FEED GRINDER-A'.'
factory price-tremendous saving. With mow

er and collector. Marvelous hammer improve ...

����: �:::�l�n�c�i��O���n�:br�rindS everything.

WINDMILLS $16.00; SWEEP FEED GRIND-
er. $17.00. Write for literature and special

prices. CUrrie Windmill Co., Dept. Kl!', Topeka,
Kan.

DRIVE BELTS RESPLICED. WRITE FOR
, price. stating width and ply belt. Hudson
Machinery Co., Decatur, ILlinois.

SEED�, I'I,ANTS AND NURSER� STOCK

PURE. CERTIFIED. R E C LEA NED AND
graded-Pink Kafir; Western B I a c k h u I I

Kaflr; Early Sumac Cane; Atlas Sorgo;
Wneatland, the new combine grain sorghum;
and Hays Golden seed corn. Quotations upon
request. Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays,
Kan.

.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $4.80, GRIMM AL-
ratra $'1.00, sweet Clover $3.00, Red Clover

$7.00. All 60 lb. bushel. Tracie Concordia. Re
turn seed if not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Con ...

cordia, Kansas.

CERTIFIED KANSAS ALFALFA SEED. FOR
list of growers write Kansas Crop Improve ...

ment Assoclatton, Manhattan, Kan,

WANTED: POP CORN. SEND SAMPLE AND
quantity. we will make offer by return mall.

Hayes Seed House, Topeka.

TOBACCO FOR THE TABLE

DELICIOUS OZARK SORGHUM. FOUR 10-
pound palls postpaid In Kansas $3.25. E. C.

GlIklnson, Rumley, Ark.

HONEY

1933 CLOVER HONEY. TEN POUND PAIL
bulk comb $1.00; extracted 90c; sixty pound

can $3.75. Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.

KODAK FINISHING

BEAUTIFUL EMBOSSED CHRISTMAS CARDS

25f��r:- {l��S, ke�dv�¥o�eesg��i�l�scie3�lko���a��ln��
only -lc each. Films developed, 2 prints each

������s ���di�,reUn(onJ�ftY:,m��. co,;!pon 25c.

PHOTO MIRRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND COL-
ored Photo Mirrors of your favorite pictures,

200 each; 2 for 35c (coin). Send negatives.
Rays Photo Service, La Crosse, Wisconsin.

HOLLYWOOD PRINTS (BETTER THAN OR-
dinary prints) Roll developed, printed and free

����r���!�b6�5i11������I�.3i11::apshot Flnlsh-
FILMS DEVELOPED, ANY SIZE. 25c COIN,
including two enlargements. Century Photo

Service, Box 829, La Crosse, Wis.

21 REPRINTS 25c. FILM FREE. DEVELOP
Ing, 2 sets prints 25c. rumo, Albany, Wis.

UVESTOCK REl\IEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY,
(abortion) ruinous contagious disease,

stopped quickly and pcrmanently prevented. no

matter what anyone tells you. Inexpensive,
guaranteed. 'You cannot lose. Unparalleled
record. Nonbreeding corrective Included free.
Remarkable references and official honors.
Bellwood Farms, South Richmond, Virginia.

I'ATENTS-INVENTION�

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE
large commercial possiblllties. Write Imme

diately for Information on how to proceed and
..Record ot lnvention" form. Delays are dan ..

gerous 1n patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien,
150-G Adams Building. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 72� 9th

St., Washington, D. C.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED, FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 50, QUAL
Ify for steady Government jobs. $105-175

month. Write today for free Information.
Instruction Bureau, 187. st. Louis, Mo.

GRAVE IIL-\RKERS

BUILDING IIlATERI.4.L

CORRUGATED SHEET IRON, RECLAIMED,
guaranteed no holes. 21-16-18 gauge. LoW

priced. 'I'he General Wrecking & Lumber Co.,
6329 Wenlworth Ave .• Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED

!lIISCELLANEOUS

FORMULAS: BE POSITIVE OF RESULTS.
exterminating rats, mice and ants. All three

reliable fonnulas sent for $1.00 cash or money
order. B01< 2. Lowpoint. Ill.
MY 16 SIZE, 17 JEWEL HAMILTON WATCH
for $15.00. C. S. Phillips, Carbon, Ind.

Menlion Kansas Farmer when writing to ad.
vertisers=-it identifies YOIt.

LAND

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-ENJOY KEN-
tucky's Pride, home manufactured Chewing,

28 twists, sweet or natural, $1.00. 28 sacks

�1��Okk�eefXM�g�1I�1�60.naJ8_r5�' JI���S, 2�1.f611�
Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco oc.,
Murray, Ky.
DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO-MELLOWED IN

75��I�·0_�r.���nti��$3.���clIa"n��r���ci �h��I���
�e�ouf���uf�'OPdr i���·7�an��':c��re�';·. l:���
60%. Dewdrop Farms, Farmington, Kentucky.
DISSATISFIED? TRY OLD ESTABLISH-

Ag�:;ntonBe�:� L'!,��lItrhe\�}��t� zl����rttee�:
low Smokrng, 10 pounds either only $1.00. Pay
when received. Willis Farms, Fulton. Kentucky.
CHEWING, SMOKIISG, OR CIGARETTE TO-
bacco, 5 Ilfs. $1.25; 10-$1.75. Pay when re

ceived. Pipe and box 5c Cigars free. We guar
antee you satisfaction or your money back.
Farmers' Association, West Paducah, Ky.
CHEWING, SMOKING OR CIGARETTE TO-
bacco, 5 lbs. $1.00; ten, $1.75. Save two

taxes and four profits. Pay when received.
Perfect satisfaction or your money back, Co
Operative Farmers, R-23, Sedalia. Ky.
"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 pounds Smoking or

�t�().lnlar��cirsal����.\ �1:;;�;I!}�im�nd pipe

"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE OR PIPE
Burley. extra mild, 5 pounds and box 50

Cigars $1.00. Cigarette roller, 'papers free,
Doran Farms, Murray, Ky.
'l'OBACCO POSTPAID; HIGH GRADE RED
Leaf, 10 lbs. chewing $1. 75; 10 Ibs. smoking

$1.40. Flavoring recipe for chewing free. Berry
Travis, Dresden, Tenn.
TOBACCO-POSTPAID, MELLOW RED LEAF
Chewing, guaranteed, 10 Ibs. $1.35; Smok

Ing $1.00. Albert Hudson, Dresden, Tenn.

BEST GRADE AGED MELLOW SMOKING
or Chewing, ten pounds $1.00. Ford Farms,

Paducah, Ky.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD, COLLIE AND FOX
Terrier puppies. Breeder for 20 year.. Buy

now for Christmas. H. W, Chestnut, Chanute,
Kan.

-

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES

Ba"r��s, sg�fi��r, fk���es. Natural heelers. E.

OLD GOLD WANTED
�-�........,...".

C�fl�. ��ro/Grul'lDv�l;;���ldV;;�i����e;f�
celved. satrsfaCtion guaranteed or shipment
cheerfully returned. Licensed by United States
Government. Information free. Chicago Gold
Smelting & Refining Co., 546 Mailers Bldg.,
Chicago.
CASH FOR OLD GOLD TEETH, BRIDGE-
work, false teeth. jewelry. etc. 100% full

value paid same day articles received. LI
censed by U. S. Government. MISSOUri Refin
Ing Company, 6635 Delmar, st. Louis, Mo.

DAmy SUPPLIES

MILKING MACHINES. MIL K E RAND
Dairy Supplies. Cream Separators. Lighting

plants. Lowest prices. Milker Exchange, BoX
11. Mankato. Minn.

HOG WATERERS-TANK HEATERS

OIL-BURNING TANK HE ATE R S. NON
Freczable waterers. Oilers. Portable smoke

houses. Empire Company, Washin_gton, Iowa..

HAY-ALFAJ.FA

PRAIRIE HAY FOR SALE: D. E. McNEFF,
Route 1. Burden. Kan.

FOR »ALB: PRAIRIE HAY AND ALFALFA.
Reasonable. L. B. Platt, Gridley. Kan.

INTEREST '1'0 \vO�lEN

YARN FOR RUGS. AFGHANS, SWEATERS,
baby sets. Beautiful colors. Lowest prices.

t�J11kesc�re�eln�e�f�e t�ft���f���;·�nffia�o., Dept.
QUILT PIECES-100 BIG. FAST COLOR
prints 20c; 200-35c. Postpaid. Remnant

Mart, Centralia, Illinois.

KANSAS

SMALL RANCH-400 ACRES, 4 MILES TOWN
100 acres bottom In cultivation, 300 acres

fine blue stem pasture, abundance of water

�il�ep����oK:�.ents, $35 per acre. T. B. Godsey;
160 ACRES, SMOOTH, ALL-WEATHER ROAD

4 miles town, 70 plow, 90 pasture. 'fgo<i���I��n'k'an�27.50 per acre. T. B. Godsey. ·m·

FOR I:;ALE: 10 ACRES A'l' EDGE OF CIT\,

bal���f�: f.°l� ���:� l��dMba��net �i:�e��b�J;g"l
Grove, Kan.

m

COLORADO

:FOR RENT: 640 ACRES, BACA COUNTY.
Colorado. 450 acres under plow, good sandy

�ooarrai�A��� i8bl. a�r�w�a����e.a�el?t��� �?.rJ:
mill. Will rent for one fourth of crop delivered.
Tenant to furnish own buildings. Only parties
with �OOd e1ftpmcnt and references need ap

�rChlt:.sskan.' Johnson, 3205 Victor Place.

80 ACRES FINE BEE'!' LAND, WATER YF�AH.
round, fine town, 1 % miles church and schools.

If Interested write, J. E. Ellis, Louisville, Colo.

m
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SEVERAL GOOD IMPROVED FARMS FOR

pa��l.e s�riri��Iel��s��.erms. McKinney & Com�

1I10NTANA

GOOD HALF SECTION (326) ACRES WHEAT
.
land in Big Horn County. Montana. near

county seat. Some improvements. \Vl11 sell or

��a��, f�� fri��oi��mB�;nir,tnK�n���asFa����:
Topeka, Kan,

WISCONSIN

RENTER WANTED FOR ESTABLISHED
Turkey Farm; Some means required. Give

particulars. Owner, 841 N. 12th, MIlwaukee,
Wis.

l\llSCEJ,LANEOUS

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, ldaho,

Washington, Oregon farms. Bargain prices.
easy terms. Descriptive literature, Impartial
advice. Mention state. J. W. Haw, 81 North·
em Pacific Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

FREE BOOKS! RENT A FARM CHEAPER
or purchase at lower prices-in Minnesota,

North- Dakota. Montana. Idaho, Washtngton

�ep��eg8t l1r�'tf ��;rhe�:1��iwlPy, 1;t.Lf,�.!t;
Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located; particulars

tree. Heal Estate Sale�!n.a.n Co., Dept. ISlO,
Lincoln. Neb.

�===============�
NEW LOW RATES
for LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING!
40 cents per line (14 lines 1 Inch).

Minimum space for breeders cards, five
lines.

F1eJdmen:
Jesse R. Johnson, 3205 Victor Place,

Wichita, Kan.
John W. Johnson, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan.
If you are planning a public sale be

sure to write us early for our special
Kansas Farmer Advertising Sale Serv
Ice,

LIVESTOCK DEP.-\RT�IENT
John \V. Johnson, l\Ianager

KansRs Farmer 1'opekn, Kansas_j.

The Hoovers- -By ParsonsTempering the Sock to the Shorn Santa

NO USE. �AN6IN' UPA}
GtJNNY- SACK. I-IERE.-)
I GOTTA IDEA!

GIMME li-IAT BIPE.D!

TrI ESE. SOCKS WIL.. L

BE. ABOUT T,"E RI6I-lT
SIZE. To HAN<'J UP
ONE. '):'OR yOu AND

ONE. .'):'01'\ ME'
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Corn-Hog Allotment Gets Going
Thirty-Four Boards Named Also to Pmh Corn Loans

,..-,EMFORARY com-hog' allotment

1. committees have been named in U
Kansas counties by the state ad

visory committee, composed of H. W.
Behrens, Lyndon, chairman; De an

Harry Umberger, Kansas State CoI

Iege; and E. H. Hodgson, Little River.

Recently, these three met at Manhat

tan, with representatives of the state

grain inspection department, to help
with corn loans. It was decided coun

ty committees will assist in this as

well as in setting up county corn-hog
allotment organizations. Committees

so far approved are:

m:��'W�f�I�g:-Vo��t�r��t�nf:...t��ri'i�m���i:
Anderson-Roy loIoody, Greeley, chairman:

�. S. Ayres, Mount Ida; 1. O. Adams, Kincaid.

Atcbl80n--H. A. McLenon, Monrovia, "halr"

man; C. 1. Speck, Nortonville; Harry Schrader,

F'a.rrnlng ton,

Fr��r'C��eG�;?aii'd�nEa�em�;Var��a�t��:
Brown-Roy Wilson, Hiawatha, chalrmlUl;

T. J. Gaynor, Powhattan: John Swartz, Ever

est.

Cheyenne--T. G. Wilkins, 'McDonald, chair

man; Tobe Walters, St, Francis; Arnold Mal!'
ley, Bird City.

Clay-W. B. Chestnut, Clay Center, chair

man; C. C. Stewart, E. ·1. Mall, Clay Center.

C1ood-Paul Frederickson, Concordia, chalr

W:I�igh�'CI�e. Hanson, 1ameetown; FranciS

Coffey-1ohn Evans, Burlington, chairman;

Henry Hatch, Gridley; Earl Bunge, Waverly.

Crawford-Ir:vln H. Bolz'e Walnut, chair

man; Robert Thompson, Pittsburg; w. H. Peel,
Cherokee.

.

Deeafur..-,-Andy Harger, Danberry, Neb.,
chairman; H. C. Vavroch, Oberlin; Victor

Morton, Oberlin.

m!:t°;U'i!�Bru�e, Ar,��:��ce�o�� ��arpr�����
Baldwin.

Fr�F�\\��,e p�r:;�.:f�:i ftt�:"�II�hr;u:�':.:
Harper-Claude E. Meade, Anthony, chair

man; C. H. Hostetler, Harper; Hall Blankin

ship, Hazelton.

m!:"'J�'h°;;';-n��e�!!�k!>;e�g�d ft����ds�; H�l:
ton,

Jeffel'flon-B. F. Abmeyer, Grantvllle, chair
man; Guy Baker. OzawkIe; Henry Madonn,
Valley FaJls.

Jewell-Frank Robertson, Burr Oak, chair

man; Joe McDiH, Jewell; C. L. Myers, Hardy,
Neb.

A.J��r':t�n-:-�Ud�'ra�a¥-l.n'M�I'i}�ilo��ab'i'!'t��:
C.

Lenvenwm-tb-c-Max Flnner. Jarbalo. chair..

man; O. O. Browning, Linwood; Harry Helm,
Lowemont.

Uqn-Harry Clark, Bolcourt, chatrrnan : H.

A. Caddy, Parker; Elmer McGee, 'Blue Mound,

)Iarshall-G. A. Howell, Marietta, chairman;
Harry Cralgmlle, Vllets; Walter Johannes,

Marysville.
l\i1aml-Charles Hayes, Beagle. chairman:

Fred Russell, Paola; Ross O'Connor, Wellsville.

Ncmaha-L. A, Thompson, Centralia, chair

man: Adolph Lorcher, Sabetha: Pat Donohue,
Centralia.

Norton-R. E. Archibald, Almena, chair

man; John Hlckert, Clayton; Arthur Hahn,
Norton.

m�����g\t�ill:>���rl6�ag;:g���dt.le:b. c�gn:
man, Overbrook.

Bawllns-Henry Rogers, Atwood, chairman;
H. L, Ryan, Gem; Lee Latta, McDonald.

Shawnee--Henry Frese, Hoyt. chairman: J.
H. Foltz, Wakarusa; William Corbett, Topeka.

Sherldan-Edfar Williams, Jennings, chalr

g'�i�ie�llIlam 1. elsslnger, Tasco; Cass Brecdln,

Smith-Herbert H. Smith, Smith Center,
chairman; John L, Campbell, Smith Center;
Emmett Womer, Bellaire.

Thomas-E. D. Mustoe, Rexford, chairman;
A, Boeka, Colb»; lo'red Carpenter, Levant.

Washlngton-C. G. Steele, Barnes, chairman;
John T. Martin, Hanover; A. C. Hanson,
Greenleaf.

wl1r��b.CFr�do�:I;I'F�'i,"% itI::bnlti, ¥!':':"'��':.:
WoodlOD-1ohn Wille, Piqua, chairman;

William Black, Toronto; (other member not
named).

.

WyaDdotte--Walter Crossen, Bonner Springs,
chairman; John Hastings, Basehor; E. 1.
Brune, Bethel.

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllitIIllI'I"IIIIIM

I Revoking Gas Permits I
iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1111II1II11I111I1111ti�1

IN Kansas the gasoline used in farm

work is not taxed. Any farmer may
get a permit to buy tax-exempt gaso
line for his tractor or other machinery
that does not travel the highways. But
under a new regulation, the holder of

such a permit is to report once a month
how much gasoline he has used for

highway purposes, Farmers have been

lax about this and the state inspection
director, A. W. Logan, has l!iegun to

revoke the permits of farmers who

have not filed the required' montHly
reports. This reqUirement became nec

essary last year to stop the oil boot-

Jeggers who were defrauding the state

of thousands of dollars by taking ad

vantage of the tax-exempt lj1w. Per

haps it Is worth going to a little trou

ble to help the state collect these thou
sands instead of having to dig up that

much more in taxes ourselves.

Bots Had Us Fooled

IF YOU treat horses for bots this

. , fall, you will get better results by
waiting until a month after the first

fl'eezing weather that lasts for a day
or longer. The Bureau of Animal In

dustry now shows that larvae of the

common 'bot spend from 21 to 28

days in the tongue of the horse be

fore working to the stomach. We used

to think that as soon as the eggs

laid on the hair of a horse-hatChed,

the larvae went direct to the stomach

. As soon as freezing weather

comes the eggs may be destroyed
by washing the animal with a 2 per
cent solution of cresol. Then, after

about 30 days, have a veterinarian

supervise treatment of the animal

with carbon disulphide to rid it of the

parasites in its stomach.

Was Ready to Quit Hogs
SANITATION still" is good insurance

against pig losses. One man who

was ready to quit, decided to clean

up and keep hog lots clean. Now he

markets virtually all the pigs far

rowed ..Besides the animals are ready
for market at 5 to 7 months old. Un

der the old plan it would take from

6 to 12 months to make top hogs and

not more than 25 per cent would

make tops in 6 months. One of the

main things in his system is to have

sows farrow on land which has been

used for crops since it was used for

hog pasture. That simple precaution
greatly reduces the number of hog
parasites in the soil. This is a good
time to figure out a change of hog
lots.

Scrub COW'S Good Points

SHE consumes a lot of cheap feed

that need not be hauled to market.

She reduces taxes as her value is low.

If she dies the loss is small. It takes

very little time to milk her, She is

dry a large part of the year and

doesn't require any care. She never

gives much mill{, and does just about
as well on corn and fodder as she

does on balanced rations.

It makes little difference whether

anyone milks her on Sunday. Neigh
bors never pester about buying her,

No one has to sit up nights worrying
about what to do with all the money

the cream check brings for the scrub

cow's efforts.-S. H. R.

Before purebreds Go Up
pR::-::SENT conditions offer

the great-
est inducements in a generation to

buy purebred uairy cows, an authority
says. Usually a cow worth $50 as a

grade would worth $100 as a pure

bred; but nowadays the purebred does

not carry such a premium. There has

been a greater decrease in the price
of purebreds than of grades, and the

spread between the price of a grade
and a purebred is less this year than

ever before. This is only temporary.

Good But Not Enough
ALFALFA hay is a valuable addition

to t:t.e ration for fattening hogs.
But tests show clearly that alfalfa hay
alone as a supplement to corn or other

grains for hog feeding, is not enough,

Public Sales 0/ Livestock

Shorthurn Catt1e

March 20-W, G. Buffington, Geuda Springs,
Kan.

Uuroc Hogs

Feb. 21-W. A. Cllndfeltcr, Emporia. Run.

Fcb. 2·1-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan.

Maroh 20-W. G. Buffington, Geuda Springs,
Kan.

April 19-Laptud stock farm, Lawrence, Kan.

rolan,l China HOl:8

April 19-Laptad stoclt farm, Lawrence. Kan.

AJcTllion Kansas Fanner when writinG to ad·
vertisers-it identifies you.

'i

IMIIe R. lohnllOft .

lohn w, John.on
Capper Fnrm Pre••
Topeka, KJUl_

.' Did ·you write C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Ran.•

abOUt that big Black Poland China spring boar?

In the International Polled Shorthorn sate at

Chicago the first week In December, 18 bulls

averaged ,120 and 13 females $71.

III the International Shorthorn sale at Chicago
the first week In December, 36 head averaged
,206. Of that number 26 were bulls that aver

�ed $204.

R. R. Sanders, Miner, Kan .• offers some choice

boal'll and bred gllt.s, �Ither Poland Chinas or

Spotted Polands. He breeds them both and Is

making prices that Will Interest you.

N. s. a: R. R. Sanders, Miller, Kan., are ad

....rtlslng Hereford� In this Issue of Kansas Farm·

:ri�c;ra��� g�r�h�h�':,i��;���d i��� �r�iaJ�
r:ood herd,

Tbe American Shorthorn Breeders' Assocta

tlon held their annual meeting at Chicago the

week of the International. A. C. Shcllanberger,

��.tin�eIgti'IC::�, e�:��:�a¥::t"t!�:��re��d F. W.

H�ef�rdH����iIS����torn �t�· !s!�eS��r�fn���
Farmer. Mr. Hubble's herd Is not the largest,

�d�:��a�':.\��I:� ��OI�go�Mi�IW �Jll�d}�� :.3�
at popular prices.

The Milking Shorthorn sale a't Chicago Iriter

aatlonaJ week was considered a very good salc.

i:��!n!li�t �gd ����\','f.;U��7itteo��I�'N��fi::
wood Butterboy 9th., a September yearling roan

bull tor use In his herd at Eudora, Kan •

sb�rt'l,:�.:'r���n ::'''.{I�{efJ���I:�t!fnngl�� 1�;l,
October 31, as highly satisfactory. Tbe 12� cat

Ue In the sale averaged $252.50 and the top price
for a cow was U46. The 99 bulls averaged

:m:gg' f��b���rt�� w���!.ald for a bull was

The Brookside Jersey cattle sale held near

SIloam Springs, Ark., December 12, was attend

ed by buyers from several states. The demand

was strong for the best animals. The entire of

terlng Including baby bull and heifer calves sell-

�I'bsi"���:\� t'o':o� ��we$�A'o�er $85 per head

YI�ab� �.;0':.:n;1'll8r��"c! ��.'�Je��lts� ��:
Huston bas bred Durocs on the same farm for

�<:.Jrii:�� i'i"ed ��e:d�e'i�:,ars:�r���tlf:rg�'a,K:��:�
feeding kind. And that Is the type t�at Is In de-

l:'tngr������Wa�3dgu�!ya��'�\�b�Vil\oCO�:I��:��
=! ���Il��e: �r��l� ��ll[ls;'eo�o����hJ!��
War:::r,advertlsement In this lasue of Kansas

A seven year old registered Holstein cow,

U. S. Sadie Vale Burke Bess, bred by the

U. 8. D. B. Farm colony, Fort Leavenworth,

and sired by Marathon Bess Durke 14th, whose

�en�:;e:etrt�ar::: mra?1�y��4 J';\.�d�a��fact�n!�
pany, Basehor. Kan., and Is indeed lending a

�r�lo�se�rl t��fiIol��1��i!�i�Si�� ��:oc���f�ii��
America bulletin just released, she made In

�t Yf':."irl�nJe�'l!��8J�g"tp�g:;'lsle��d n!\?�:5wYf�n�
average test of 3.6 pel' cent. Grover Meyer

says : "Thi. cow ran with the herd for ap-

ri�Xl��t��rn6�n�aa�c��f31'ro t�estP����dT�:�t;'�
one daY8 In the forepart of ber lactation was

lost In the test."

ILUIPSUIRE IIOGS

Whiteway Hampshire Boars
of extra qllallty ready for service. Shipped on

!�ft!O�! tft· o�ce ?to y���e��siorg���. �3drg�:�
prices. F. B. WEMI'E, FltANKFORT, nAN.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Registered; Immunized; Market type breeding
Btock. Guaranteed. Our reference: Your banh:er.

Qui.ley Hampshire Farms. St. Marys. Williamstown.

DUROC HOGS

AMERICA'S GREATEST HEnD

Ie :r-1n • breeder or tho shorter legged. easIer feod

ial type Dumes. 35 choice serviceable boars. 80 bred

lew••nd Dilts. H'lt tor breeders•• - H. tarmers. Herd

boars In ,en-lee: Golden Model, North Star. }i'oure

Squire. Masterrlieee. Landlord. Monarch, Schubert's

8uperba. ArIstocrat. Send ror breeding, literature.

photos. Shipped on approval. Immuncd. rcg. Come or

write me. W. R. HUSTON. Americus, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Mid-West C.T.A.Records
w. must reduce our herd and oHer cows and, helfen

1n ml1k with records from 325 tl 450 pounds If fat.

Also young bulb, A bargain In • greut herd dre.

\\Trlte or come and lIee uS.

E. W. Obetto, Herlnl:"ton, Kiln.

Bulls From An Accredited Herd
and from high record bull and record dams. Nice tn·

di\'1dunl!. Rendy for service. \Vlll gh'e nine lIIonths

tim" to 'responsible breeders. Must make room tn our

barD8. Write or can today.
W. H. MOrl', Hcrlngton, Kan.

Meyer Dairy Farm l'ompany
Recently six: (If ollr good bulls hue found new homes

but we sUII h,lVC scvcl'al \'Cry nlee oncs lert. We will

be Ilad to tell you about them, Farm 15 miles west of

K. C. on II1gli\\"y 1\0. 40. BASEH 0 R, I<ANSAS.

Dressier's Record Bulls
From cO\n with rccords up to ).OIS Ibs. rat... \\'0 hil\'C

tho hlghost proullcing hOI'11 tn tiniled SIIILes nrerag:ing

658 Ins. fat. II. A. DRESSLEII, LEIIO, KAN.

GOO POUND IIU'I'TERFA'I' D:\MS
.A. few \'ery choice young bulls for sa:� from 500

pound butterfat damtl.
Oollins-Scwell-Il<:chtclhcJmer, SlihcUl:l, Kan.

G miles south. 1 west. Fairvicw. Kan.
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PERCHERON HORSES

Wbilewaler Falls Percherons
100 hOld In herd. Imvorted and
homo bred. CASINO and CAR.
NOT -breedlne. 35 ,tall 1o."
ready for len'ice. 85 mare. aod

ntttes, some In Coal to U18 1933
,raod champron,

J. C. ROBISON,
TOlVWlda·t KltDsas.

HORSES AND 1IIULES

CASH FOR HORSES AND MULFS
It you have runge or work horses. colts. broke or ua-

broke FJiEDro�eN�J��BltOa��;io�:lt;own..

HEREFORD CATTLE

Sanders Bros. Herefords
Why not now a bull <>f serviceable age, 10
to 15 months old and a few helters thlck
typey kind and unrelated. If you want the
best type, the best strain of Anxiety 4th

�e:,;fb::t��f.riced very reasonably, you

N, S • .I: R. R. SANDERS, !I1l1ler, Lyon
County, Kansas. U. S. liON IUghway.

Pioneer Farm Herefords
Anx'ety atraln with both size and quality. 60
head I.n the herd. 10 cholee bnlla for sate,

U. E. HUBBLE, Stockton, KaD.

ANGUS CATTLE

Want a Black Angus Bull
of serviceable age. Must be pure bred but not

necessa'iJ: l.e\rR���, �lUdSI'y, Klln.
SHQR'lUdRN O�\TTi.E

�--_j-----------'------------�

Our Herd Bull Sultan Joffre
Is for sale. Roan 5 year old son of Sultan
Laird. A real sire having sired many state

�riid i:i�rhr:ilir��ced to move. Also young buUa

E. C. LACJ1 • SONS, lIlILTONVALE, &.L.....

POl,LED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled��ortborns $30 to$70
10 nuns. abo females for sate. Three delivered 100
mtles rree. Royal Clipper Gnd: Grassland Pnmeter
heaus our herd Banbury & Son�, Pratt, Han.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

I' ,

I
Bulls ofServiceable Age
,

Sired by Imp, Grcattew Leader. Hoi.
landale Marshal or Neralcam Magnet.
cur three great stock bulls. Heavy
Milking Record of Merit cows. The real'farmers 'ype of beef and milk Shorthorns,

W1'ite for prices or inspect lhe herd .

DUALLYN FAR"I, EUDORA, lL>\.NSAS

Retnuh Farms Milking Shorthorns
Zft; bulls from calves to 18 months old. from

real (WO pl'Oflt cuwe with as much beef as the
beer breeds and as much milk as the dairy
breeds. Prtces $40 to $70 regiEtered,

WARREN UUN'I')o:Il, GENESEO. RAN.

JERSEJ1 CAT'I'LE

Unbecoming Modesty
of the Jersey Breeder holds baek the breed.

I am modest but not unbecoming about It.

Rothenvood Jerseys have a type, a bea.u

ty. a production more eloquent than words.

Tha t Is one reason I baven' t even a bull

calf to offer for sale.

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Hutchinson, Ran.

Fern's Wexford Noble Breeding
Junior champion bull at three Itate fairs 1933. 18 month.
old. Datu's record 437 pounds of fat at tWo years old.

Granddam 807 pounds flf fat. Also sererlll other hull.

In<) some females with show and production records.

CRAS. H. GlLLlLAND, IIU.J1E'.f'J.'A, KAN.

GUERNSEJ1 CATTLE

Reg. Guernsey Herd Sire
Whose seven nearest dams n.vcra�ed over 700

pounds of fat. Plic.d for quick sale.
F. C. WELLS, Olsburg, lian.

",UCTIONEERS

JAS. T. I\lcCUI..LOCII, AUCTIONEER
CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

You w11J find my charges very reasonable.

\Vrlte for open dates.

Bert Pm.vell. Auctioneer
Letters or wires ·wi1l reach me at

M�1I0N.>\'LD, lL>\.NSAS

Charges very reasonable,

CHAS.W.COLE,Auctioneer
Livestock and farm sales. \Vrite or telephone

fOl open dates.
WELLINGTON, lL>\.NSAS

HIDES - F'URS
No. 1 �o. 2

S:l.'� (:n��d H��es (undr!" 44 Ibs.), ..•. ,' .', .•. , ..... ,
7c fic

flo��e u:��. ��4. Ilbsi,;�n��r;e'>' .::: : : : : : : : : : : : 'it1�go t.,;$��OO
No.2 (ns ttl !iize) , .. " ,', :SLOt) to $2 00

Always In the market. Uther grades at full nlnrket "aluc. \Vrlte

fur fur prices and fjldplling tags. l)aymcnts l)r(\mllUy.

��('�r(';t� �;t�§lS T. J. BROVVN
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Make Wealth Pay Its Taxes
D. H. SCMIDT

A MAN'S financial standing deter

mines the amount of his obliga
tion to the public expense. Intan

gible property, notes, bonds, stock cer
tificates, etc., are easiest found for tax
ing. A law to invalidate those not bear

ing the stamp of the assessor or collec

tor will bring them out; he can'tcount
every article, goods, grain, cattle, etc.
Taxes on wealth, income and inher

itances is the only right way. �l
should be compelled to pay-those of

small means to pay little, those of

large means to pay big. A few men

own 90 per cent of this country, ask no
.

favors of them, but require them to
take care of what they own. They
should pay 90 per cent of all public
expense.
Taxing articles, and licensing, has

centered most all business, wealth, and
power in a few hands, leaving' the
masses miserable. The only cure is to

stop it. All other recovery measures

must (in the end) fail, because they
make the rich richer and the poor

poorer.
Bonding must be stopped, govern

ment carried on, on reserves and cash;
taxes lifted from all necessary arti

cles; no Iicensing except where re

quired for public safety, and that with
out charge. Licenses' prevent many
millions from "or\tifl�'IEvery thinking
man knows lie na!:! an inherent right to
do most of the things denied him by
license. License causes big business;
big business big machines, that 'dis

places labor. Automobile licenses, and

gas taxes are among the war s t.

Workers must. have conveyances, they
must use gas daily, men of leisure' only
occasionally. This tax puts many II/-0re
out of work thllljl. i,t g\ve�1 work. It pre
vents freedom' of hauling, a most de

structive thing in every respect.
If taxing articles or licensing ever

be necessary as an expedient they
should be on de,tvi.miimtals and luxu

ries; never 0Tl' neqes�itjes. It is not a

question of getting 'a tax to suit the

people, let those not content with jus
tice cry it out.

Drivers Jf/itli a Few D�inks

A FRIEND in Indiana in a recent

letter speaks of some 30-oad auto

mobile fatalities in that state on a

single recent Sunday. In Kansas City
there have been 90 fatalities in 1933, as

'against only 72 for the entire year
1932.
Why the terribly increased fatali

ties? Many will undoubtedly believe

that a large share of it must be ac

credited to the drivers whose driving
judgment has been imp'aired in some

measure by drinking. It is not the dead

drunk or thoroly intoxicated man who

constitutes the serious menace to those

of us who do drive safely? It is the

driver who, having had a few drinks,
feels exhilarated, but is actually
slowed down in his muscular reaction
in a matter in which a fraction of a

second in a speeding car spells the dif
ference between safety and a crash?

-G. M. Allison.

Now I'm a Tee-Totaler

EVEN my wife objected to the �ittle
drinking I did only because of the

fear that the habit might grow. I did
not need to drink much. Two glasses of.

. homebrew made me ·the life of the

party.
The morning of the picnic I had had

less than two glasses . . . just enough
to make it seem amustng to drive our

. sedan close to the cars we met and

make them swerve aside. The driver

of the big truck did not swerve. The

account of our' accident took only five
lines in the dailies, for there were no

fatalities.

Now, always sober, I am the life of
the party in only one place-near the
wfieel chair of my son, who must see

none but cheerful faces. He will never

walk again.-Prohibitionist, Jefferson
Co.

New Farm Competition
A FEW months ago an argument for

the repeal of the 18th Amendment

was, "It will open a great market for
the farmers: grain." Then came legal
3.2 beer. Now a Wooster, 0., news

story says dried brewers' grains are

coming on to the market. "A suitable
substitute for bran· and oats," and a

partial substitute for hay. These prod
ucts can be sold in competition with
the farm producer's products. How,
we ask, how will the farmers like the

competition of the brewers in the sale
of horse and cow feed?

A Winter Concrete Job
B.' O. WILLIAMS

CONCRETE work, such as laying or

repairing dairy-barn floors, laying
walks or building milk houses or water
tanks, can be done in winter. Pick as

warm a day as possible without much
wind, build a fire close to the gravel
pile and shovel the gravel over until it
is well dried and as warm as you can

·make it. Heat a large kettle or tub of
water on the same fire. With warm

gravel and warm water, mixing can be
started. Finish a good-sized section of
the work and cover with 1?oards, can
vas or building paper to keep the cold
air or wind out. The main thing is to
see that newly-laid concrete does not
freeze before it sets. In very cold

weather, several lighted lanterns, or

buckets with hot coals in them, can be

placed under 'the covering to prevent
freezing. If the concrete work is done
in a building, all openings should be
closed and cracks stuffed with sacks
or rags.

.

The Engine Starts Easier

IF you release the clutch when start-

ing your car or tractor. on cold

days you will find the motor will
turn over much easier, but as soon as

the engine is up to speed the clutch
should be let in to save undue wear

on the cluteh collar be!!)'iDg. The

clutch on the tractor can be released

by pushing it in and' fastening it there
with a light rope or heavy wire with

a hook on it. Or you can use a piece
of board of the proper length with a

V-notch cut in each end and placed
between the clutch pedal and seat or

any other place where it will stay and
hold- the clutch out. Give this a trial.

Uncle Jerry Says
The once thriving county seat town

of Eminence' in Finney county, which
has now ceased to exist by discontinu
ance of its postoffice, anyhow aimed

high in choosing its name.

�
The decision of the people of Basin,

Wyo., to pay no more taxes until there

is a more equal distribution of the bur
den brings up this question: Who is to
decide when they have been equal
ized? No legislature or Congress has

ever been able to turn the trick to the
satisfaction of all concerned.

Ready When You Need,It
A LETTER from you will bring you

information in regard to an ex

ceptionally attractive investment op
portunity. Funds may be withdrawn

any time upon 30 days' notice. De
nominations of $50, $100 and $500 are

offered, rate of interest, 6 per cent,
payable semi-annually by check. This
investment is backed by an unbroken
record of 39 years' success in one of

the strongest business concerns in the
West. I shall be pleased to give f.ull
information to anyone who will write
me.-Arthur Capper, Publisher, To

peka, Kansas.-Adv.

Kansas Farmer lor December 20J 1933
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-'Here is one of the mosl: outstanding qualities of

Ball-Band fool:wear ••• long life. Anyone who hal

ever worn a pair of boob �r shoes bearing the Red

Ball trade-mark can t:ell you that. Long aher ordi

nary footwear would have gone to piece., Ball-Band

is still going strong-giving extra mile. of per

feel: fit and comfort. The reason is not: far t:o seek.

Ball-Band has always built: to standards ofworkman

ship and materials which have made the Red Ball

trade-mark famous t:he country over for so many

years. And t:oday, Ball-Band is giving even longer
wear, even greatervalue than ever before. Then, too,
Ball-Band has added t:o its line of products through.
out the yea',. unt:il, among the hundredl of �tyles,
each member of the family is pret:ty sure t:o find just:
what he or she wants. There's a Ball-Band dealer

near you. If you don't: krrow his name--writ:e UI.

Drop into his store.some day soon and asle to lee thes.

dependable Bali-Bands. EMamine t:hem. Try them

on. And' if so'!'. part:icular styl. you want: isn't: in

Itock, your dealer can get: it: quickly from th. fact:�ry.

--

MISHAWAKA RUBBER &- WOOLEN MFG. CO.

377 W.t.r Street:

FOR MEN AND BOYS FPR WOMEN AND GIRLS {
I.. dOligning Ball.Band Footwear for women and girt.
car.ful attention i. given to ,tyl. and convenience.

There.,. trim, comFortabl. A.rctici and .mart:Gaiter••
Th.r••r•••�n..Eini.h, f.••th.r.weighl: "Ari.I" Rub.
be .. of lurprising neatne... And gay fabric Summer
Sandali in an array of .tyle.. Ball-Band meet. the

pr.vailing mod., and provide. comfort and econom1.

For m.n and bOYI there il a wide variety of BolI.Bond
Boots and Shoe. for work on the farm and in town •

For Iportsmen there il OIpecially deligned Rubber

and L.ath.r Foolw'e..r, For boy. th.r. or. man,

.lylea of Canv.. Sport Sho.a and Athletic So.kl.
Ball.Band toke. cor. of all n..d. with fine-fitting,
long-we.,ing footw••r thlt give. utmost .ati.flction,

BALL-B'AND
FIN E YEARSFOOTWEAR FOR. FORTY-SIX


